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Italian
club all
go for
revamp
by STEVE GRANT

THE Fremantle Italian
Club has pushed the
button on a multimillion redevelopment
which will see it get new
clubrooms surrounded
by apartments up to five
storeys.

This week the
club signed its end
of a memorandum of
understanding with
Fremantle council and
developer Fini Group to
transform the southern end
of the Esplanade Reserve
and adjoining car parks. The
council voted to sign up at
its April monthly meeting.
Club vice-president John
Alberti said it would be the
biggest development in the
city after Kings Square.
“They’re talking about
four storeys on Marine
Terrace and five storeys
along Mews Road,” Mr
Alberti said.
President Fred Calginari
said the new premises
would be aimed at
attracting a new generation
of members with facilities
such as basketball courts
and a gym.
“The only facility at the
moment is the Esplanade
for conferences, so we are
hoping to be able to offer
that as well,” Mr Calginari
said.

Mr Alberti said apart
from attracting new
members to the ageing club,
they also hoped to attract
the broader community by
opening up the facilities.
“Currently we are pretty
exclusive to members, and
while we do have some
functions and weddings and
the like, it would make it a
real community hub,” Mr
Alberti said.
The pair said plans
weren’t advanced far
enough to know what the
ultimate footprint of the
club would be, but said
they were meeting with Fini
representatives later in the
week to get down into more
detail.

Car park
Fini Group boss Adrian
Fini’s father Tony, who
founded the company, is a
life member of the Italian
Club.
Part of the development
under discussion is a fourstorey car park, although
the pair are cautious about
discussing it knowing
there’s likely to be local
backlash.
Fremantle council said
under the MOU Fini would
be responsible for preparing
the proposal and working
with the state government
to resolve land tenure
issues.
The club is currently on

• Fremantle Italian Club president Fred Calginari and his deputy John Alberti were both recent recipients of an Order of
Australia Medal. Mr Calginari’s was for his services to the Italian community, Mr Alberti’s for services to the Fremantle
community. They’re hoping for a new era at the Italian Club which is about to undergo a multi-million transformation.
a C-Class reserve, which is
likely to mean the area will
have to be rezoned to allow
apartments.
But mayor Brad Pettitt
was quick to point out the
Esplanade park area would
be expanded by 4500sqm

under the plan so it could
line up with Norfolk Street,
which would be extended
across the railway line to
Mews Road.
“The Italian Club
building is looking a little
tired so it would be great

to see it reinvigorated,” Dr
Pettitt told the Herald.
“Extending Norfolk
Street across the railway line
through to Mews Road as
part of the redevelopment
would provide a much
better connection to Fishing

Boat Harbour that the
current crossing at Arundel
Street.”
Dr Pettitt said the vision
for the area was being
driven by the council’s Freo
2029: Transformational
Moves strategy.

Targeted threat got beat cops
by STEVE GRANT

A THREAT from Target
that it might leave
Fremantle unless antisocial behaviour was
brought under control
helped convince police
minister Michelle Roberts
to order more police
patrols in the CBD.
The department store’s
ultimatum to landlord
Gerard O’Brien came to
light in a set of leaked
minutes from the board of

FreoNow, a small business
lobby group.
Mr O’Brien’s briefing
to the board about his
discussions with Ms O’Brien
also revealed a handful
of other smaller tenants
had been reconsidering
their future in the port city
because they didn’t feel safe.
Target was apparently
concerned about the safety
of its staff, who regularly
cop abuse from drunks and
drug users and have to deal
with aggressive shoplifters.
The businessman told

the Herald his conversation
with the minister was meant
to be confidential, and at
first warned that printing
negative news could
hamper the city’s recovery.
But he later emailed that
extra policing over the last
month had “dramatically
improved the environment”
and was appreciated by
retailers.
“Fremantle is clearly
heading in the right
direction with this renewed
team approach and we are
all now looking forward

to the completion of Kings
Square and the Manning
Buildings,” Mr O’Brien said.
Fremantle mayor Brad
Pettitt said Target hadn’t
• Continued page 12
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Fremantle Christian College

Open Day 2019
Saturday 22 June 10am - 12pm
Class Displays and
Campus Tour.
Activities, Stalls, Fun
and Camel Rides.

ENROL
NOW!
for PRE-KINDY to YEAR 11

9430 6635
110 Rockingham Road
Hamilton Hill

w: www.fremantlecc.wa.edu.au
e: principal@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

Make mum smile this

Mothers Day
at Kardinya Park Shopping Centre

Show mum she’s special with these gifts!
Make Mum
Sparkle

Plants
For Sale

New catalogue
out now for
Mothers Day

40%OFF Diamond & Silver Jewellery
20% OFF Von Treskow, Kagi, Coeur De Lion,
Nikki Lissoni
20% OFF Watches
*Bring this ad in for one jewellery clean

Friday 10th &
Saturday 11th

African Violet Society
of WA Inc
Annual May Show

9331 7488

9331 4377

Pamper mum with Gift
Vouchers from
Health Point
MASSAGE

Lotus
Beauty

9337 5815

9331 7001

Elegant
Nails
9337 1084

Cnr South St & North Lake Rd
KARDINYA Ph: 9337 5522

FREE & EASY PARKING!
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Angry parents force
swim squad rethink
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE council will
rejig a restructure of swim
squads at its leisure centre
after a tense meeting with
about 60 mostly unhappy
parents this week.

About 60 people attended the
meeting where the centre’s new
swim coach Ray Utting outlined
plans to split the squads so
potential elite athletes could
receive more attention.
But that has limited kids
who go along for the exercise to
sessions that start strictly at 4pm,
and many parents said it would
be impossible to get them there
on time if they had to come from
schools outside Fremantle.

Fremantle Port Swimming
Club president Dave Lanfear has
found himself in that boat, and
says if a compromise can’t be
found, he might have to take his
daughter to another club.
But Mr Lanfear says he
supports Mr Utting’s proposed
changes.
“In the past you had
squad swimmers that are not
competing and aren’t part of the
club and that was impacting on
the team spirit, which is what
Ray is trying to achieve – more
of a sporting mentality,” Mr
Lanfear said.
Mr Lanfear said poaching
Mr Utting was something of a
coup for Fremantle, as he’d been
coaching the powerful South
Lake Dolphins at Cockburn Arc.

Nothing but the BEST
for your pet

Organic, raw, fresh meats,
bones, chicken necks, treats,
biscuits, merchandise.

As part of the changes, elite
athletes are broken down further
into those aiming for state or
national levels, but Mr Lanfear is
hoping they might be combined
to open up more times for the
exercisers.
A spokesperson for the
council said the squad program
would now be more structured
and fit with the state and
national event calendars.
“The program offers
competitive swimmers more
sessions to reach their desired
outcomes, such as state and
national levels,” the council’s
statement read.
“The changes include levels
for younger children to enter
into squad swimming and
prepare them for either stream.”

✓ Pet friendly great service
✓ Free delivery for orders over $50
and within 5k radius
✓ Large bulk special orders
✓ Free parking at rear

Call in today 9337 8599
CLOSED Good Friday, Easter Sunday & Monday, Anzac Day

South Street Pet Supplies
366 South Street, O'Connor
Mon 9 - 5pm | Tues to Fri 9 - 5.30pm | Sat 9 - 3pm

LEEMING RETIREMENT VILLAGE

Tax torpedo

Theakston Green, Leeming

AMAZING VALUE from $249,950
Home Open Sunday 12.30 - 1pm

by STEVE GRANT

ANOTHER social club in
Fremantle has hit hard times,
with the Navy Club facing
a tax bill that might force it
into selling its High Street
premises.
Although president Craig
Gorham told members in a
letter last Saturday the only
viable option was to sell, by
Wednesday afternoon things
were looking brighter.
Mr Gorham told the Herald
a club member who worked
for an accounting firm had
put them in contact with one
of the financial whizzes who
helped rescue builder Cooper
& Oxley after it went into
administration.
He’d told the club it was
possible to strike a deal with the
tax office and trade itself out of
trouble.
The lifeline will be put to
members, along with the sale
options, at a special general
meeting of the club which was
due to be held today (Saturday,
May 11) at 11am.
“It is evident over the last
decade the patronage of the
Navy Club has been on the
decline,” Mr Gorham wrote to
members.
“Over this time, increases
in the price of drink have
been kept to a minimum,
the membership fee hasn’t
increased [it’s $50 a year],
and yet the costs of the club
continue to rise.

L

EEMING RETIREMENT VILLAGE provides comfort, security
and companionship in a pleasant, relaxed environment
in the prestigious suburb of Leeming. The Village is
divided into exclusive cul-de-sacs with individual features
and landscaped gardens. Your beautiful home will oﬀer
you freedom and security without restricting your lifestyle.

• Navy Club president Craig Gorham (second from right) with
secretary/treasurer David Dawson, manager Sharon Pratt and life
member John Cruickshank. Photo by David Bell

“While the turnover of the
club has increased in recent
years, the costs continue to rise
at a faster rate.”
Club manager Sharon Pratt
told the Herald staff costs were
the biggest impost, but the
club was proud of paying them
a decent wage and had been
repaid with their loyalty.
Ms Pratt said a measure of
that loyalty was an offer from
the staff to work some shifts for
free if it helped the club trade
out of its problems.
Mr Gorham said there would
be an onus on existing members
to pitch in if they voted for
the rescue plan, particularly
a ramping up of the club’s
fundraising efforts.

“We have done a lot of
fundraising for the community
in the past, but we haven’t done
so much for ourselves,” he said.
“We are talking about a
wine club, selling chocolates or
offering members an adventure,
something like buying a brick of
the club.”
One of the options on the
table if the members decide to
sell the building is to negotiate
with the Italian Club to secure
a space when it redevelops its
Marine Terrace site. In some
ways that would be completing
a circle, as the Navy Club
started on Marine Terrace before
purchasing the top two floors of
current home on the corner of
High and Pakenham Streets.

Beautifully presented strata titled villas available amongst
manicured gardens. 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom with new
carpets and paint. Walk to Bullcreek Shops. Located close
to the Village Centre with lots of activities including bingo,
popular crafts club, social club dinners and more. Low
Strata Levies.

Rhett Marron
0421 631 116

rhett@marron.com.au

200+

Free Dental Health Check

FOR OVER 180 PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE HERALD DINING

miaow

10% Discount on all dental work in May & June

H

ilton Vet Hospital owner Dr Heinrich
Van Niekerk said that four out of
ﬁve dogs and cats over the age
of three years have some sort of dental
disease which may go unnoticed by their
owners. “Pets often won’t show signs of
toothache. Even pets with sore gums,
www.fremantleherald.com

infected mouths and broken teeth will
continue to eat so owners may not see any
problems,” he said.
So how can you tell if your dog or cat has
a toothache?
“The best thing is to lift the lips and have
a look at your pet’s teeth every month. Your
pet should not have bad breath. Bad breath
is a sign of infection. Gums become red
and inﬂamed and the teeth get a build-up of
brown tartar,” Dr Heinrich said.
“Annual dental health checks are an ideal
opportunity for owners to ﬁnd out if their
pet has existing problems which have gone
unnoticed. Hilton Vet Hospital is doing FREE

dental Health Checks, with no obligations,
to help you look after your pet’s teeth. And
to make it even better they are giving a 10%
Discount on all dental work during the month
of May and June.

9331 8375

294 South Street, Hilton

www.hiltonvethospital.com.au

Bring this ad in
to receive

10% DISCOUNT
on all DENTAL WORK
during
May & June*

*One voucher per person.
Not valid with any other discounts.
Oﬀer expires 28 June 2019.
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ORLANDO
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Electric Lift Recliner Chairs
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ASCARI Marri 2400mm ETU

Marri 5 Door 3 Drawer Buffet 2530mm
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Sale Price $2499
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RRP $3699
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From fully reclined comfort to a supportive standing position, with a simple
push of a button!
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ORLANDO
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Marri
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AMERICAN OAK
Bookcase
1200 x 1950mm

SAVE $500

$2399
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= $749

SOMERSET 5 Piece Round Dining Suite

SOMERSET 1800mm TV Unitt

SHOWROOM FURNITURE CLEARANCE FROM 50% OFF
$1849
SAVE $1850

$2699

sized electric recliner suite.

SAVE $1300

•
•
•
•
•

100% Genuine Leather
Timber arm design
Huge range of leather
ICE colours
R
P
Also available
in
fabric
1/2comfort and quality
Exceptional

CORALINE
Kingsize Tallboy Suite.

$3199

$1499

SAVE $1700

DELIVERY AND PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

25 Port Kembla Dve,
Bibra Lake
9418 2461
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Open Saturday
9am-4pm
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#18W3831385.23/6

Made in W.A. Corner suite
2.8 x 3.5 Mtrs. One Only.

• High density seat forms
Also available as an electric recliner
• $3699
Easy 2 button remote for simple operation
100% leather - only $599 $3999
• Petite size is perfect for smaller room settings
• Available in black or grey
• Available in LightDANTE
Grey or100%
Latte Microfibre
High back support
leather, full motion• generously

#17W3392870-14/1

E

• High back support
PRIC
2
/
• Very generous seat 1
width
• Easy clean soft touch imprint Microfibre fabric
• LOUNGE
Available INNOVATIONS
in Cocoa or navy

www.fremantleherald.com

Time
flies

Old Boys’ Association Scholarship Trust

• Performers Diva and
Dayna from Ageless, an
exploration of youth, age
and a little socio-economic
status through circus and
choral music.

Old Boys’ Association Scholarship Trust

Scholarship
for 2020
Scholarship
for 2020

Old Boys’ Association Scholarship Trust

Scholarship for 2020

Photo by Jeanette Friesen

Old Boys’ Association Scholarship Trust

Scholarship for 2020

Applications are being accepted for
The Harriott Family Memorial Scholarship
(75% of tuition fees) made possible through the generous
Applications
are
being accepted
for
Applications
areDrbeing
accepted
for
support
of
John
Harriott.

by STEVE GRANT

FINDING themselves
unexpectedly sharing
their big top with some
of Fremantle’s homeless
community has had a
surprisingly beautiful
outcome for CircusWA.

The performers, somewhat
homeless themselves since
being forced out of Old Customs
House in 2017, began to develop
a relationship with their new
housemates and it provided the
impetus for one of their stars to
dust off an idea for a show he’d
been postponing for years.
“It’s impossible to lock a tent,
and the circus’s comfortable
crash mats under a huge canvas
shelter were just too tempting,
so we found ourselves sharing
the big top with Freo’s homeless
community,” Ross Vegas said.

“You have your own
preconceived ideas and
prejudices, but it was surprising
how friendly we found the
homeless people living in the
park.”
Through them Vegas
discovered the Starlight Hotel
Choir, a singing group run by
St Pat’s Support Centre, and
it prompted him to rework
an old idea into a new show,
Ageless, which will debut later
this month. The production will
feature CircusWA’s youth troupe
Sliders, and in another twist
the Starlight Choir will sing
alongside the Perth Discovery
Choir, which mainly takes its
performers from the affluent
western suburbs.
“With an ageing population
becoming increasingly isolated,
with mental health and
addiction rife in our community,
now is the time to enact creative
strategies to bring diverse

people together through art,”
Vegas said.
The show itself is mainly
concerned about ageing, Vegas
half-joking it’s a mid-life crisis
piece for a circus performer
who’s just shy of 50.
“Circus is such a youthoriented industry; it’s a
celebration of strength and
colour and beauty,” he says.
“Choir, or choral singing,
is something that attracts
you if you are a bit older; it’s
something you can do right
up until the moment you stop
breathing.”
Vegas says as a result, the
show is a call to arms to make
good use of youth: “To treasure
that beauty and strength and
youth, but to recognise the only
thing that will outlast it is love.”
Ageless is at Old Customs
House May 17, 18 and 19 from
7.30pm. Tix www.rossvegas.net or
www.trybooking.com or
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Building good men
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Building good men

School Tours 2019
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Pre-Kindergarten to Year 6

Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

25 June
31 July
14 August

SENIOR SCHOOL
Years 7 to 12

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

11 June
18 June
6 August

MINI PREPARATORY TOURS
Pre-Kindergarten to Year 6

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

12 June
19 June
7 August

Book online and join a school tour, commencing at 8.45am.
To reserve a place, visit tours.ccgs.wa.edu.au or call 9442 1512.

Building good men
CRICOS 00433G

www.fremantleherald.com

Queenslea Drive, Claremont, WA 6010

|

T (08) 9442 1555 |

E info@ccgs.wa.edu.au |

www.ccgs.wa.edu.au
CRICOS 00433G
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Labor drops lefties

CORNERSTONE GUTTERS and ROOFING
FOR ALL RE-ROOF
RESTORATIONS,
REPAIRS, GUTTERS &
DOWNPIPES

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE’S socialists are
fuming after being dropped
below the Liberal party on
Labor’s local how-to-vote
cards.

Socialist Alliance candidate
Sam Wainwright, who was on
Fremantle council with Labor’s
sitting member Josh Wilson for
six years, says the decision was
probably made by the party’s
hierarchy but it still hurts.
“It’s not the first time Labor
have done this,” Mr Wainwright
said.

by Kavi Guppta

CANDIDATES vying to
unseat incumbent federal
MP Josh Wilson were given
the chance to state their case
at a forum at Notre Dame
uni on Wednesday May 8.

No job too big or too small...

•
•
•
•
•

Gutter replacement
Downpipes
Re-roofing in colorbond
Zincalume or translucent
sheeting
Roof protection coating
Gutter cleaning
Gutter guards
Leak repairs
Rust treatments

Contact:

0402 432 437

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

that they will be attacked by the
corporate media for preferencing
a ‘crazy radical’,” Mr Wainwright
said.
Mr Wilson replied with a
somewhat light-hearted riposte
that it was all part and parcel of
the biffo of elections.
“I have a lot of respect for Sam
who is a friend of mine,” he said.
“Preferences get allocated
according to a range of factors,
including ease of completing the
ballot so every vote counts.
“Sam and I had a laugh about
the preferences the other day, and
eventually I’ll get over the fact
that he didn’t put me at No 2.”

in monologues to address
issues such as climate change,
youth homelessness and
underemployment, and
education.
Despite an emphasis on
younger generations, the
audience was largely made up
of politely listening older men
and women with only the odd
interjection.

on Labor’s broad campaign
promises, hoping to paint a
stark contrast by offering bolder
solutions to the country’s
challenges.
Their main line of attack
centered around removing
massive corporate donations
from policy making.
Ms Knapp made the same
point, but in fewer words.
One Nation’s Brett Weary
touted his party’s aggressive
view on immigration, yet
grumbled about his own
troubles securing a visa for his
Vietnamese wife.
Mr Weary’s proposal to cap
leases in Fremantle to give small
business owners a break was
met with enthusiastic applause
from the entire audience at
Tannock Hall.

No surprises at
candidates forum

PROTECT YOUR HOME!

•
•
•
•

“In the past they have
responded to criticism by
explaining that they were simply
running down the ticket in
sequential order so as to ‘keep it
simple’. But that does not apply
in this case.”
Mr Wainwright cited the
dumping of former Fremantle
MP Melissa Parke from her
candidacy in the seat of Curtin
over criticism of Israel’s treatment
of Palestinians as an example of
Labor being cowed by “corporate
media”.
“Perhaps the ALP leadership
also fear that if they list Socialist
Alliance ahead of the Liberals

Eave replacement
Roof extentions
Patios
Soakwells
Timber structures
Metal structures
High pressure roof cleaning
Ridge cementing
Roof & gutter inspection

sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au
www.cornerstonegutters.com

Liberal Nicole Robins
and United Australia Party
candidate Fatima Lever
skipped the talkfest, but One
Nation’s Brett Weary, Greens
Jesse Hutchinson, the Socialist
Alliance’s Sam Wainwright and
Western Australia Party hopeful
Janetia Knapp put themselves
out for the crowd of 120 to
scrutinize.
Without Ms Robins there
wasn’t much debate and
candidates largely spoke

Easy fight
Mr Wilson found himself
in a fairly easy fight and
restated well known Labor
commitments, positioning his
arguments against the absent
Liberal party.
Mr Hutchinson and Mr
Wainwright were the only
candidates to challenge him

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
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• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

www.fremantleherald.com

It’s a fair farewell
by DAVID BELL

OXFAM Fremantle will be
farewelled with a celebration
of fair trade at the East
Fremantle bowling club
tonight (May 11).

In early April the charity
announced it was closing all
stores across the country due to
the “tough retail environment,”
with the Freo store pulling
down its shutters on June 14.
Antonia Taylor, former WA
manager of Oxfam Trading and
a co-convenor of the WA Fair
Trade Collective, says “the news
that Oxfam is exiting all retail
after 57 years of fair trading has
been absolutely rocked many of
us in the Fremantle community.
“Heartbroken conscious
consumers have been flooding
through the doors filled with
emotion and overwhelming
support for this once island
of hope amid a sea of mass
production.”
Tonight’s Light Up Fair
Trade event will introduce
conscious consumers who
shopped at Oxfam to other
ethical producers.

apple
denture
New Denture Consult FREE
• Dentures

• Fair trade supporters in Fremantle. Photo supplied
“As devastating as this
loss is, fair trade has a strong
and beating heart in Freo and
will live on through many
independent businesses,” Ms
Taylor says.
Organised by the WA Fair
Trade Collective, the event falls
on World Fair Trade Day and
it’ll be an eve of “music, food
and connection”.

Tickets are $30 ($25
concession) and include a
meal by Kazoomies, via www.
trybooking.com/BCEFK
Next week Sunday May 19
there’s a Fremantle Fair Fashion
Festival at the Fibonacci Centre
(19 Blinco Street) from 1pm5pm. There’ll be a Q&A with
fair fashion designers and stalls
selling ethical outfits.

Freo reveals all
THIS year’s Revealed
Aboriginal Art Market
at the Fremantle Arts
Centre took $500,000 in
sales and was the most
successful in the event’s
11 year history.

• Antonia Taylor, co-convenor of
the WA Fair Trade Collective and
formerly of Oxfam.

Thousands flocked
to the one-day market
on April 13 at the
FAC courtyard, where

Aboriginal artists from all
over WA pitched up stalls.
All proceeds from the
art market sales go back to
the artists and Aboriginal
Arts centres.
This year’s Revealed
exhibition at the FAC, open
until the end of the month,
includes 300 works from
established and emerging
WA Aboriginal artists.

• Mouth Guards
• Urgent Repairs and Relines
•
•

Unbreakable Dentures
Members Plus

All Health
Funds
Welcome
Claimable
on the spot

Seniors
Discount

9329 9992

Phone
Apple Denture Centre, 44 Northlake Road ALFRED COVE
www.appledenturecentre.com.au

bcells43312b

“He’s 7.
Knowing how he learns
has helped him embrace maths.”

‘Knowing every boy’ guides everything we do at Scotch College.
We know that every boy has a different learning style; while many prefer physical handson learning, others respond best to aural, visual or verbal styles. One size does not fit all.
Keeping class sizes small allows us to tailor the teaching style to the individual.

We know that boys crave a sense of belonging. Our flexible approach to support
and extension allows boys to get the help they need and still feel part of the group.
The key to keeping boys engaged in their learning is to ensure they are working
at a level they find reassuringly challenging.

We know that every boy learns at his own pace. We start each year by assessing and
observing each boy to get a clear picture of his needs and how we can help him
achieve his potential.

To learn how ‘knowing every boy’ will benefit your son, see Scotch in action
at our Junior School Information Sessions in May. To attend, please visit
scotch.wa.edu.au/tours or call 9383 6810.

Junior School (Pre-Primary - Year 5) Information Sessions,
Tuesday 21 May, 9:00am to 10:30am & Wednesday 22 May, 5:30pm to 7:00pm
scotch.wa.edu.au/tours
www.fremantleherald.com

Preparing boys for life
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40 Litre Bags Any 10 Bag Combo for $80
Manures
SHEEP MANURE
Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches
Water Saver,

S
LARGE 70L BAG
0
0
1
$
10 Bags

Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Put the magic in your garden

Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

Soil Mixes
FREE HOME DELIVERY

www.manuremagic.com.au

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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Losing your
Memories?

It’s a two-way game
I

T’S 5am outside the 7/11, someone
asks me for a light, which I don’t
have, and a couple of bucks for a
drink, which I do.
We have a chat, ask each other what
we’re doing out so early.
I came into town to work on an essay
and strolled up here to grab some bananas
for brekkie.
He was in town looking for the guy
who’d ripped off his wallet, phone and
backpack; his sole possessions besides the
tent he and his partner were staying in
down near Bathers Beach.
“No idea what we’ll do for food 'til
Monday.”

Overdose

We can save th
e

m!

· CD + DVD co
pying
· Film to DVD (8
mm, 16mm, supe
r 8)
· Videos, Blue Ra
y, VHS to DVD
· Cassette, Viny
l, Microcassette
, audio
· Slide, negativ
es, photo scanni
ng
· Restoration se
rvices

Unit 3/346 Fitzgerald St
North Perth

9228 8889

thinking allowed

We walk back down that way together
and he begins to fill me in.
“Most people don’t want to know this
stuff, or they don’t believe it.”
Five weeks ago his father died of an
overdose.
Last Sunday, his young daughter,
competing in a race over east, was killed
by another vehicle.
There’s nothing to say in the darkness
of Saturday morning on High Street.
When we get to Kidogo, a girl comes
racing over, face drenched with tears.
“Where’ve you been?” she wails.
“Where’ve you been? I’ve been so scared,
so scared.”

Last Sunday, his young
daughter, competing in a
race over east, was killed
by another vehicle.

JESSE NOAKES is a writer and advocate who’s recently returned to Fremantle
to rent a studio in the West End. He says how Freo’s “mean streets” are
described in the Herald, at policing forums and on social media, don’t reflect his
experiences of the port city.
I WENT along to Fremantle council’s recent
‘Community Safety’ briefing and it was a
remarkable experience.
I’ve become mildly obsessed with the
debate around ‘antisocial behaviour’ in Freo
since moving back a few months ago.
The conversation in the Herald and with
councillors, let alone the blaring scroll on
the Community Circle Whatsapp groups, is
so different to the one I have most days on
the streets.
I’ve got a studio on Pakenham Street where
I often work after-hours and weekends.
Because I’m lazy and distracted, I spend a
lot of time pounding the surrounding streets

She turns to me and apologises, says
it’s nice to meet me.
She’s lovely and sweet and completely
terrified, her voice racked with nerves.
Talk about community safety – I can’t
remember the last time I saw someone so
palpably insecure and vulnerable.
I scrawled down my number and left
them to try and get some sleep.
I said I’d meet them on the corner of
High Street at 1pm to get some lunch, but
they never showed.
God knows what happened in the
meantime.

Echo chamber
The biggest echo chamber of all is
Freo Now’s Whatsapp group for local
businesses.
I’ve trawled through the feeds for

looking for crew to talk to.
Westgate Mall, Kings Square, High Street
Mall, the Roundhouse–I’ve seen some things
that make me wince, and more that make
me laugh. But not once this year have I felt
threatened.
I’ve got a few things in my favour: I’m
young, white, and most importantly a man.
The biggest privilege of all is that I’m at
ease when I’m engaging with crew; having
a yarn or exchanging a glance or just plain
old staring.
Social behaviour is a feedback loop. You get
back what you give out. Judgement, fear,
enthusiasm, calm curiosity.
central Freo and for the markets–they’re is
a shopping list of negative labels.
‘Blue tracksuit’, ‘clearly drug-affected’,
‘this one again’.

Alarmed
The whole conversation is an alert
bulletin that’s guaranteed to make
everyone alarmed about incoming threats.
At the meeting, Freo Now presented
the results of a survey they sent out–74 out
of 500 responded.
A total of 80 per cent of those
respondents, local businesses, said they
were seriously concerned about anti-social
behaviour.
But 85 per cent never responded at all.
Obviously, those who did would
already feel strongly about the issue, and
so it’s their voices that get heard.
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TYRES
THEGET
4 THE
4TH
*

FREE

GET THE 4 FREE
FREE

BUY 3
TYRES,

BUY 4 TYRES,
*

Available on selected Goodyear tyres. Conditions apply. Ends 30.12.18.
goodyearautocare.com.au

TH

*

Available on selected Goodyear tyres. Conditions apply. Ends 30.12.18.

Goodyear
Optilife*

*

goodyearautocare.com.au

le stocks last at participating Goodyear Autocare stores. Tyres must be purchased and fitted
*Offersinend
setsSunday
of four 30
in one
December,
transaction.
2018‘Buy
or while
4 tyres
stocks
get last at participating Goodyear Autocare stores. Tyres must be purchased and fitted in sets of four in one transaction. ‘Buy 4 tyres get
r Assurance TripleMax 2. ‘$120 off a set of 4 tyres’ offer is only available on Goodyear Wrangler
4th free’
TripleMax
offer is only
and Wrangler
available Duratrac;
on the Goodyear
discountAssurance
will be TripleMax 2. ‘$120 off a set of 4 tyres’ offer is only available on Goodyear Wrangler TripleMax and Wrangler Duratrac; discount will be
m $159 Car service offer is for a standard minor service on a passenger vehicle which includes
applied
filter
offand
invoice
oil change
at the (up
time
toof
5 litres
purchase.
of semi-synthetic
From $159 Car service offer is for a standard minor service on a passenger vehicle which includes filter and oil change (up to 5 litres of semi-synthetic
diesel, imported
andend
commercial
vehicles.
Additional
charges may
apply
oil).Autocare
to
Extra
all tyres.
charges
Excludes
apply
fleet,
some
commercial
4WD, vans,
and
diesel,
account
imported
and
commercial
vehicles.‘Buy
Additional
may apply
to Goodyear
all tyres. Excludes
fleet,
commercial
and account
*Offers
Tuesday 30
April, 2019
or whileservice
stocksand
lastfitting
at participating
Goodyear
stores.
Tyresfor
must
be purchased
and
fitted
in sets of
four
in one transaction.
4 tyresservice
get 4thand
free’fitting
offer ischarges
only available
on the
Assurance
Triplemax
2 range.
servicing unavailable at some stores. No rain checks.
customers. Not available with other offers. Car servicing unavailable at some stores. No rain checks.
Additional service and fitting charges may apply to all tyres. Excludes fleet, commercial and account customers. Not available with other offers. Car servicing unavailable at some stores. No rain checks.

goodyearautocare.com.au

ADDRESS, SUBURB Ardross Tyre Service
765 Canning Hwy,
Applecross Call 9364 8111
PHONE#
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Fear-mongering
and brainwashing. It puts people
on this aggressive
alert. We need to
chill a little, and talk
to people

There’s not a single interaction
I’ve had in recent months that
couldn’t be transformed, in
about the first 20 seconds, into
something positive.

Negative labels
If you like her bag, tell the crazy
lady.
She’ll probably grin and say
thanks.
We can tell, subconsciously
and intuitively, if someone feels
comfortable with us and when
they don’t.
A comment at the council meeting
stayed with me all day.
Someone was talking about
I’ve spoken to other retailers
and hospitality owners in
central Freo who don’t know
what the fuss is about. Like me,
they haven’t noticed any recent
increase in aggression or noise
about town–only on social and
traditional media.
One lady who runs several
shops reckons the ‘Freo Circle’
app is “fear-mongering and
brainwashing. It puts people on
this aggressive alert. We need to
chill a little, and talk to people.”
“I’ve never been targeted, not
once. I have good conversations
with people who look ‘down
and out’–ask them how they are,
smile, listen. They’re sweeter and
more humble than so many of the

people with serious “mental
health issues”, and how
threatening it was when they
entered her shop.
“The only way to deal with them
is not to look at them. That’s the
key–never look at them, never
make eye contact.”
Talk about anti-social behaviour.
One of the primary determinants
of mental health is social
inclusion.
We could start, as another local
business owner responded, by
seeing them as human.
That means seeing people not as
a potential threat or a criminal,
but as someone with a story that
led them here, just like us.
entitled shoppers I deal with. It
comes down to the way you treat
people.”
This is especially the case with
people who live on or near the
streets–attuning to social cues is a
survival instinct.
If you think that people
don’t notice heads shaking on
the bus, or catch the snatches
of conversations when you’re a
couple of metres past them, or
just feel the distance, guess again.
They’re onto you and
unsurprisingly, if you don’t feel
good about them, they’re gonna
close up in response.
Perhaps this comes across
as victim-blaming those on
the receiving end of anti-social

behaviour. Fair cop–I don’t have
a family to support with my
business.
I can see what an annoyance
frequent petty theft would be,
and any threats or violence are a
very bad thing. But my point is
more about who the true victims
are, and if we listen to them.
I stopped for a chat with
another guy I see out there
regularly.
Pretty quickly it stacks
up. Mother, murdered. Sister,
murdered. Son, murdered.
Homeswest evicted him
recently for damage he says
was done by sick family he was
caring for.
He loves to cook, but won’t
do it in the shared kitchen of
his temporary accommodation
because he’s scared someone’ll
shank him from behind.
The violence, the theft, the
danger–it’s mostly self-contained.
We just see it from across the
street.
If we zoom out far enough,
we’re all living off the proceeds
of crime, with some notable
exceptions.
We took the country, we take
the kids, we leave them to it; and
send Whatsapp alerts when we
see them coming down the street.
It’s not about black or white–
it’s about the system.
Those it looks after and those
who are crushed by it. Us and
them.
Anti-social behaviour works
both ways.

Is your
kitchen
a tribute
to a
decade
long
ago?

You may have loved the eighties, but it
may be time for your kitchen to move on.
There, we said it.
Kitchens have not only changed in style over
the past thirty (forty, fifty) years, they’ve
also improved in functionality. You may be
surprised what they can do these days!
At Zeel Kitchens, we’re passionate about
designing and building great kitchens that
are high on function, sensitive to form, and
acutely aware of affordability. Regardless
of your style or scale, we bring a consistent
design fervour that will make your kitchen
the highlight of your home.
Let Zeel help change your kitchen space to
make room for you. Call us today.

No formula but quality.

6397 5130 zeelkitchens.com.au

Sleep has never been more natural
Special
Oﬀer

15%OFF
RRP!

Introducing The New
Heveya III Organic Mattress
The Heveya III is our most
luxurious model! Made of three
natural organic latex layers and
organic cotton quilting, this
mattress is designed to give you
the most plush feeling.

Open Mon-Fri 9.30am-5pm, Sat 10am-3pm

557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe | 9384 0388 | www.europeanbedding.com.au

Portfolio

Read more here and online.
Chris Leatt-Hayter
Chief Executive Officer

www.fremantleherald.com

PORT OPERATIONS

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT

Higher percentage of
containers on rail

Round House backed

In March, the overall share of containers
moved on rail rose to 22.8%, rising yet
again from about 18% last financial year.
Fremantle puts a bigger share of
containers on rail than any major port in
Australia and we think that share can grow
further. Rail is more efficient, safer and
reduces the number of trucks on our roads.

NORTH MOLE IS
CLOSED TO THE
PUBLIC UNTIL
EARLY JUNE FOR
MAINTENANCE.

Fremantle Ports has provided financial
support to the Round House for its
educational work and daily 1 o’clock
cannon firing. Just recently, we
helped eight local organisations,
including Fremantle Primary School,
East Fremantle Farm Community
Garden and the Castaways Sculpture
Awards at Rockingham Beach.

DID YOU KNOW
YOU CAN HIRE
B SHED?
Email bshedevents@
fremantleports.com.au
for info.
TO READ MORE
SUBSCRIBE ONLINE

ENVIRONMENT

CRUISE / ENVIRONMENT

We won an
environmental award!

Cruise season over but
recycling speeds up

With other WA ports and the
Dept of Primary Industries and
Regional Development, we recently
won a National Biosecurity Award for
the marine ‘array’ surveillance system
that detects any marine pest incursions.
We’re very proud we played a key
part in that initiative.

Our cruise season ended in April,
but we can tell you Fremantle Ports has
successfully introduced a program so
visiting cruise ships’ waste is recycled
and doesn’t go to landfill. Not all
cruise ships are doing this yet, but we
are working hard to encourage wider
uptake during the next cruise season.

SUBSCRIBE
ONLINE:
Want to know more?

acorndesign.com.au

Our environmental team has been working hard
on a range of issues to protect our harbour.
The Rous Head fairy tern sanctuary had a great
breeding season, we won a national award
for marine incursion innovation and have been
monitoring Inner Harbour water quality.

STREET LIGHTING
IN ROUS HEAD IS
BEING UPGRADED.

Subscribe to get
the full edition of
Portfolio via email, at
www.fremantleports.
com.au/subscribe

79476

Welcome to our Portfolio snapshot.
It’s a new way for us to keep you informed.

IT'S YOUR PORT NEWS

FREMANTLE PORTS’
NEWSLETTER

IN BRIEF
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FEDERAL HOTEL
eat, drink, stay

every wednesday
Quiz night!

book your next function with us today!
functions@federalhotelfreo.com.au

every second
thursday

bingo night!

every saturday

$10 espresso
martinis
$7 absolut
vodkas

FOOD SPECIALS

Monday
tuesday
wednesday
Thursday
friday
sunday

$17 ribs & a pint
$17 parmy & a pint
$17 fish & chips & a pint
$15 lamb shank
$18 steak & a pint
$15 pizzas
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23 william street, fremantle | (08) 9335 1645 | www.federalhotelfreo.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

WINTER AT
CONTACT US ABOUT RESERVING PRIVATE PARTY SPACES

WHAT’S ON

email admin@sbh.net.com.au for more information

MONDAY

$15 Tomato Chilli Mussels

TUESDAY

$15 Steak (Porterhouse or T-bone)

KITCHEN OPEN
MON –– SUN
SUN 11AM
11AM –– 9PM
9PM
MON

WEDNESDAY

$20 Burger & Pint or Wine
(Beef, Chicken or Vego)

THURSDAY
$15 Parmy

(Traditional, Outback, Mystery or Vego)

FRIDAY

$15 Coopers Battered Fish & Chips

SATURDAY

LUNCH MENU

SUNDAY

120g Marinated Steak Sandwich

$25 Slow Cooked Lamb Shoulder
$20 Sunday Roast
(see blackboards)

www.sbh.net.au | f/southbeachhotelfreo
396 South Terrace, South Fremantle | (08) 9335 2088

www.fremantleherald.com

$15

AVAILABLE MON TO THURS 11AM – 3PM

Coopers Battered Fish & Chips
SBH Chicken Caesar Salad
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Affordable
Quality
PLAYBOOKS

Monday May 20, 2019
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Holy moley

REGARDING the front page
Herald story “Freo faces $1.8m
bill for crumbling cliffs” (April
27, 2019).
Seems like only religious
intervention can save the
historic Round House and
Whalers Tunnel.
Perhaps the hole in the
limestone could be a niche for a
statue of hope.
Suzanne John
High Street, Fremantle

Fair go

THE news that Oxfam is
exiting all retail after 57 years
of fair trading has absolutely
rocked many of us in the
Fremantle community.

Completion
May 2019

Retirement
Apartments in
the City of Melville.
Display Apartment Now Open
Wednesdays 1.00pm to 2.30pm,
Saturdays 9.30am to 11.00am

2 Bedrooms from $399,000*
3 Bedrooms from $525,000*

Heartbroken conscious
consumers have been flooding
through the doors filled with
emotion and overwhelming
support for this once-island
of hope, amid a sea of mass
production.
As devastating as this loss
is, Fair Trade has a strong
and beating heart in Freo and
will live on through many
independent businesses.
This World Fair Trade Day,
help us to farewell our beloved
Oxfam Shop and and shine a
light on the future at the Light
Up Fair Trade event, Saturday
May 11, 6.30pm, East Fremantle
Bowling Club.
Tickets: www.trybooking.com/
BCEFK
Antonia Taylor,
Co-convenor WA Fair Trade
Collective, former WA
manager of Oxfam Trading

letters

impact on climate change.
Yet in the climate debate it is
often “best-left-unmentioned”.
It is, for many, too sensitive
to be raised, too divisive to be
considered, and yet, it is too
important to be ignored.
The Greens and other
progressives rightly parade their
environmental concerns quite
loudly, but they are strangely
silent on the question of
population growth.
How can we get on top of the
problems of a warming planet,
pollution, habitat destruction,
and species extinction if we add
85 million people to the global
population each year.
Every country, including
Australia, should have a
population policy that seeks to
stabilise and possibly reduce
their population.
Gordon Payne
Jenkin St, South Fremantle

Why?

WHY did the old council
building need demolishing?

What was wrong with it. It
was “brutalist” architecture, lots
of beautiful jarrah inside and
grand flooring. All gone.
It was perfect. Now $50
million will be spent on
centralist stuff to replace a
perfectly fine building and leave
no money for suburban, locality

improvements.
There isEditorial.Challenge.2017
something wrong
with this local administration.
Peter Koffel
Davies Street, Beaconsfield

Debt blues

IT’S a bit rich for Liberal
candidates to claim that they
will “pay down Labor’s
debt”.  

They will have to lift their
game.
The Coalition has doubled
our debt in five years.
They inherited a national debt
of $300 billion in 2013 and Tony
Abbott said “I’m going to end
the waste. I’m going to repay
the debt”.
Instead the Coalition has
doubled the debt to $600 billion.
Imagine the interest we are
paying.
This government has been
profligate with our money,
letting huge contracts without
tender, reopening Christmas
Island prison at a cost of $180
million, then closing it within
weeks, employing 140 Serco
workers to guard zero refugees.
There have been critical
reports from the auditor general,
but nothing seems to change.
Our current national debt is
the Coalition’s responsibility.
Betty McGeever
George Street, Cottesloe

Heating up

THE federal election
campaign has produced an
array of climate action plans,
but are they heading in the
right direction?

Conveniently located
Leave your car keys home with a wide range of shops and other
facilities on the doorstep, including IGA, Cafes & Restaurant, Post
Office, Hairdresser, Pharmacy, multiple Health and Medical Centres,
local Library and Community Centre. Or enjoy the tranquility whilst
overlooking Winnacott Reserve. The Reserve is
so much more than just bricks and mortar.

* Conditions apply

Call David McManus to learn more 0434 659 904
thereserve.net.au

A newly released study
from the European Centre for
Economic Studies has found
that; “the historical increase
in emissions is one-fourth
attributable to the growth in
emissions per person, whereas
three-fourths are due to
population growth. This striking
evidence is not represented in
the majority of climate-economic
studies, which mostly neglect
the environmental consequences
of individuals’ reproductive
decisions”.
The study was undertaken in
2018 by three economists for the
Munich-based CES.
This finding shows what we
always suspected.
Global population growth
and family size have a huge

• Increased police patrols in the Fremantle CBD have been
welcomed by traders. Photo by Andrew Smith

Target threat
• From page 1
raised any particular concerns
with him, but acknowledged it
could be a tough area.
“There’s no doubt that
Queen Street in particular can
at times be a bit of a hotspot
for anti-social behaviour, but
the police and the City of
Fremantle community safety
team have been working
together to address this,” Dr
Pettitt said.
“I’m pleased that
we’ve seen some excellent
improvements in the police

presence in recent weeks and
I’ve had some good feedback
on this from both retailers and
residents.
“We will now work with the
police to make sure we build
on the success of recent weeks
to keep Fremantle a safe and
inviting place.”
Target’s public relations
manager Hannah Leech told
the Herald “we are not closing
this store and have no plans to
do so”.
Ms Leech didn’t comment
on problems faced by staff.

Faulty airbags have no respect for age
SPONSORED CONTENT
AR manufacturers want owners of
older vehicles to ensure they check
whether their cars are affected by
the Takata airbag recall.
Federal Chamber of Automotive Industries chief executive, Tony Weber, says
thousands of older vehicles on Australian
roads were affected by the recall.
"Thousands of the outstanding vehicles
are many years old.
"Some are approaching 20 years old.
They may be with their third, fourth or fifth
owner," Mr Weber said.
"Many of these vehicles will be in outlying
suburbs and in regional and rural areas.
"No vehicle is too old to check on and all
necessary rectification work is free."
Globally, there have been 26 reported

C
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deaths and more than 300 reported injuries
attributed to the faulty airbags.
"A faulty airbag can seriously injure and
even kill," Mr Weber said.
"It can pose a serious danger to vehicle
passengers as well as drivers.
"This includes children regardless of
whether they are sitting in the front or the
back of a vehicle."

AIRBAG RECALL WEBSITE
He urged vehicle owners to check the
recall status of their family vehicles by using
the automotive industry's Takata Airbag
recall website www.ismyairbagsafe.com.au
and taking prompt action to arrange for the
rectification of any affected vehicles.
"It's a simple process - just go to the
website and enter your vehicle's registration

number and state or territory.

OR TEXT TAKATA
"If you have children, friends or work
colleagues with older cars, please make
sure they have taken a couple of minutes to
check on the industry website or by texting
TAKATA to 0487 AIRBAG (247 224)," Mr
Weber said.
"We understand vehicle owners are busy
people, but we are dealing with a major
public safety issue which can cause serious
injury and even death."
Australian vehicle owners have identified
more than 1.15 million vehicles affected by
the recall since the industry website was
launched in July 2018.
■ This is sponsored content for Federal
Chamber of Automotive Industries.

FCAI's Tony Weber is urging motorists to
check their airbags even in older vehicles.

www.fremantleherald.com
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Atrium Homes.
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The one-stop shop
for demolish, design
and rebuild.

*

Our ‘Demolish-to-Dream’ solutions are designed to maximise your block’s potential in the easiest way
possible. We specialise in small and narrow lots, so if you’re dreaming of a multiple dwelling development,
or upgrading to your dream family home, we can take care of everything. From demolition to the design and
build of your beautiful new home and everything in between, we’ll keep it seamless and hassle-free.
Contact us today and we can show you lots of “Demolish to Dream” solutions, as well as offering
you a complimentary, obligation-free on-site assessment where we can explore the possibilities.
We can also discuss designing your custom-built luxury home, thanks to our free award-winning
design service valued at up to $15,000*.

Come and see us to experience the Atrium difference – visit one of our six display homes.
PRIVATE APPOINTMENT ONLY

The Aspire

24 Gairloch Street, Applecross

Private Appointment Only
Daniel Marcolina 0419 766 568

The Evolution

10 Biara Gardens, Mt Claremont

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment
Kim Harris 0400 038 389

The Resort

60 Ardross Street, Applecross

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment
Rod Dawes 0418 941 415

PRIVATE APPOINTMENT ONLY

Ullapool Road

61B Ullapool Road, Mt Pleasant

Sat/Sun 2-4pm or Private Appointment
Ted Holoway 0419 766 567

The Horizon

41 Venice Entrance, Iluka

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment
Alan Jones 0400 595 005

Head Office: 9 Willcock Street, Ardross WA 6153
E: enquiries@atriumhomes.com.au Ph: 6310 8888 Fax: 6310 8889 A/H: 0418 941 415

atriumhomes.com.au

The Promenade

88 The Promenade, Mt Pleasant

Private Appointment Only
Daniel Marcolina 0419 766 568

Follow us
*Conditions apply. BC # 13344

WH77162R

www.fremantleherald.com
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There’s every day work and then
there’s work that you are truly
passionate about.
Passionate work has your
fingerprints all over it. It’s the kind
of work where you’d go the extra
mile and sacrifice your weekend
for.

Directors

Michael Forzatti
0419 904 907

Richard Thurtle
0404 430 611

Karen Thurtle
General Manager

Sales Executives

Shane Beaumont

Michael Jennings

Andrew Mulcahy

Marcel La Macchia

Zvon Mikulic

Tony and Julie Papineau

Executive Administration

Jessie Martinovich

Maria Princi

Kayla McVicker

Georgi Tiede

Property Management

Richard Thurtle

Zora Reeves

Tonia Pantano

Shamela Neilson

Kim Bailey

Your Local Real Estate Agent

We are on a mission to provide a unique, memorable and unparalleled
experience for our clients.
With over 60 years of combined local experience and a history of
excellent results. Our team will be there for you every step of the way.

9339 8833 | www.oneresidential.com.au
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Our people do that kind of work
at One. People don’t come here
to play it safe. They come here to
think big. To be part of a real
estate organisation that is
committed to being world class.
They want their work to add up to
something. Something significant.
Something that couldn’t happen
anywhere else.

Welcome to
9339 8833 | www.oneresidential.com.au
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Gratias

Plant Based Organic Cafe & Bakery

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
Open 7 Days from 7am
Dinner Thurs, Fri & Sat from 5.30pm
BYO
events + catering
dine-in + take-away

organic produce & groceries available in-store

Book No
MOTHERw
S
DAY
Lunch

76B George St, East Freo • ph: 0404 241 184

Wishing all mums
a beautiful

Mothers Day!
We have delicious
freshly baked
almond croissants,
spelt pastries
and gluten
free cakes
on offer
270 South Tce, South Fremantle • 9430 4373 • www.abhisbread.com.au
Monday - Saturday 6.30am - 4pm • Sunday 7am - 12 noon

Fabulous Family Dining

BOOK
NOW FOR
MOTHERS
DAY!

Freo’s sweet spot
food

MATTHEW EELES

T

HE humble chippy is
king of Fremantle’s
dining scene.

While other restaurants have
come and gone over the years,
Fishing Boat Harbour’s fish
and chip shops has remained
a successful mainstay, even
outlasting some of the city’s
famous Italian cucinas.
Stretching along Mews Road
from Little Creatures to Bathers
Beach House, you really are
spoiled for choice if you’re
craving a serving of locallycaught fish and chips.

fish burger ($11.90). which was
jam-packed with red slaw and
two thick, moist fillets that were
crumbed ($2 extra).
Bringing everything together
is a liberal dollop of thick, tangy
tartar.
Having chips will set you
back another $2, but obviously
I wasn’t going to come here
without a serve.
The freshly-cooked mound of
chippies were piping hot, salty
and moreish.
The deep fried feta ($5.90)
would give my doctor the heebie
jeebies, but it’s a must-try.
The cubes of Greek cheese
were so good they left me
smiling from ear-to-ear, however

I would recommend a hardcore
workout after this fatty treat.
I couldn’t convince my fiveyear-old son Ollie to go for the
fish, and like most nippers he
was beguiled by the chicken
nuggets ($8.90).
Nevertheless, it was a quality
offering which Ollie devoured.
Fremantle is bursting with
quality fish and chip shops,
but the real beauty of Sweet
Lips is its magnificent location–
overlooking one of the best
beaches in town.
Now that’s hard to beat.
Sweet Lips
8/47 Mews Road, Fremantle
Phone 9430 6902
www.sweetlips.com.au

Tempting
Taking pride of place is Sweet
Lips–a modest ocean-themed
eatery where every dish on the
menu is as tempting as the next.
The chippy was recently
modernised and given a slightly
more upmarket feel, with
management replacing the
butcher paper and cafeteria trays
with colourful plates.
As well as a neat dining area
inside, there’s a small al fresco
where you can enjoy views of
the Indian Ocean.
I ordered Sweet Lips’ bulging

Planet Ark’s Timber Floor Finishes
Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:

WOODFIRED PIZZA
& HANDMADE PASTA
Bookings: 9364 9966
771A Canning Hwy, Applecross | www.ilciao.com.au
Wed-Sun: 5pm till late | Fri: Lunch only 12-3pm
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✔ Lets you feel timber under your ✔ You never have to re-sand
feet - not a plastic film
✔ Strengthens the timber
✔ Is easy to renew & repair
from within
serious damage like cigarette
✔ Smells like orange oil
burn within half an hour
linseed

Plant chemistry hard oils have
these added advantages over
synthethic floor finishes:
✔ Much better for your health
✔ Less expensive initially & in the
long run (only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
✔ Responsible to the environment
✔ Plant based. No animal testing
✔ Much more enjoyable to live with

Ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system.
For dusting and cleaning it’s easy to use
and highly effective. Great for people with
disabilities, asthma or allergies. It’s light,
no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and
no squeezing. Once you’ve tried this In Freo
27
system, you’ll never go back!
years
Also available: Bio, Volvox and
Livos Natural Wall Paints, Enamels,
Decking & Timber finishes

37 Cantonment St, Fremantle
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm Sat 9.30 -1pm

9430 5054
www.fremantleherald.com

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO
MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT?
Green ballot paper –
Number every box in the
order of your choice
LY

ON

CI

I

House of Representatives
Ballot Paper

OFF

FEDERAL ELECTION,
SATURDAY 18 MAY 2019

AL USE

Electoral Division of Division Name

It’s important that you understand how
to vote correctly.

Number the boxes from 1 to 8 in
the order of your choice

2

SURNAME, Given Names

3

SURNAME, Given Names

7

SURNAME, Given Names

• a large white one for the Senate

4

SURNAME, Given Names

On the green ballot paper you are voting for a representative
of your local area or electorate in the House of Representatives.

1

SURNAME, Given Names

5

SURNAME, Given Names

6

SURNAME, Given Names

8

SURNAME, Given Names

On election day, you’ll receive two ballot papers:
• a green one for the House of Representatives

On the white ballot paper you are voting for representatives
of your state or territory in the Senate.

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

M

P

L

E

Don’t worry if you make a mistake.
Just ask for another ballot paper and start again.

INDEPENDENT

S

A

Remember... number every box to make your vote count

Sample ballot paper

White ballot paper – you can choose to vote either above or below the line

I

CI

A

B

C

D

E

F

5

2

1

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

3

6

PARTY

PARTY

ON

I

CI

LY

OFF

Either
By numbering at least 6
of these boxes in the order
of your choice (with number
1 Either
as your first choice).

AL USE

G

You may
vote in one of
two ways
Above the line

ON

LY

OFF

Senate Ballot Paper

AL USE

4

EITHER
Vote above the line
Number at least 6 boxes
for parties or groups,
in the order of your choice.

Or

Or

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

UNGROUPED

Below the line
By numbering at least 12
of these boxes in the order
of your choice (with number
1 as your first choice).

SURNAME
Given Names
PARTY

1

SURNAME
Given Names
PARTY

8

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

PARTY

5

SURNAME
Given Names

3

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

PARTY

2

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

6
12

SURNAME
Given Names
PARTY

SURNAME
Given Names

10

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

PARTY

9

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

11

4

SURNAME
Given Names

SURNAME
Given Names
INDEPENDENT

SURNAME
Given Names

PARTY

7

OR

SURNAME
Given Names
INDEPENDENT

Vote below the line
Number at least 12 boxes
for individual candidates,
in the order of your choice.

SURNAME
Given Names
SURNAME
Given Names

S

A

M

P

L

E

PARTY

Sample ballot paper

Your vote will help shape Australia. Practise voting at www.aec.gov.au

To learn more

www.aec.gov.au 13 23 26

Authorised by the Electoral Commissioner, Canberra.
www.fremantleherald.com
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BLUES

|

JAZZ

|

Thursday 16 May 7pm-9pm

BAR

|

DINING

Friday 17 May 7pm-9pm

Barrelhouse Juke Joint Blues

Western Swing with Jessie Gordon

Saturday 18 May 7pm-9pm

GIG GUIDE

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Sunday 19 May 5pm-7pm

Howie Morgan presents “Sugarman”
The Best of Rodriguez

The Grain

Book for all ticketed shows at dukeofgeorge.com.au
135 George Street, East Fremantle

For the health aware

pizza lover

Learn to
Dance

ADULT COURSES

INTERMEDIATE
ADVANCED
NEW VOGUE

Tues 14 May 8 - 9pm
Wed 15 May 7 - 8pm
Tues 14 May 8 - 9pm
Wed 15 May 7 - 8pm
Wed 15 May 7 - 8pm
Tues 14 May 8 - 9pm
Tues 14 May 7 - 8pm

STREET LATIN
Every Friday 8 - 9pm
(Salsa - Merengue
- Bachata)

8 week course $120 casual $20 class
Free entry to Wednesday dance for duration of all courses.

SOCIAL DANCES

“Blessed is the Boogie” wouldn’t be complete
without a spooky guitar story. The guitar Dom
Mariani uses on most of the record is a ’69 Black
Les Paul, previously owned by one of his early
heroes: the late and much revered Sitting Bull
guitarist Paul Felton. Unsubstantiated rumour also
has it that this magic axe might once have been
owned by the frontman of the legendary Daddy
Cool. Fitting, then, that the driving, original guitar
sound on “Blessed is the Boogie” has echoes
throughout the rebellious formative years of
Australian blues rock.
Datura4 are stoked to share with you this new
collection of songs.
Datura4
Blessed is the Boogie Album Launch
Friday, 31 May
Mojos Bar Fremantle
Tickets mojosbar.oztix.com.au

WANT TO BE FEATURED AS OUR GIG OF THE WEEK? PHONE 9430 7727

at Dance Power
IMPROVERS

”Blessed is the Boogie” is the eagerly anticipated
third album by Western Australian rockers Datura4.
In 2009, a combo of highly respected Western
Australian musicians came together to have some
fun playing no-frills boogie rock n’ roll in pubs around
Perth and Fremantle. But it was a yearning by leader
Dom Mariani to get back to his early inﬂuences that
formed the foundation of the band.
“Blessed is the Boogie” is ten new songs that build
on Datura4’s ‘guitars to inﬁnity’ approach of “Hairy
Mountain” (2016) and the hard rocking, progressive
blues and psychedelic stylings of debut LP “Demon
Blues” (2015). Both albums were released through
Alive NaturalSound Records and gained critical
acclaim at home, in Europe and the USA.
Datura4 debutants Bob Patient and Howie
Smallman are connections to that period of Perth
music for Mariani. Patient and Smallman each have
weighty musical credentials, and a shared history
of the psyched-out stomp of 1970’s Australian
rock ’n’ roll.

In
stores
now!

BEGINNERS

BLESSED IS THE BOOGIE

GIG
OF THE
WEEK!

• Every Wed 8 - 10pm
• 3rd Sat monthly 7.30 - 11.00pm
Next dance Sat 18 May

KIDS CLASSES
KIDS CLASSES
(6 - 17years) Sats 9 - 10.30am
TINY TOTS
(4 - 6years) Sats 9 - 10.30am

PH: 9330 2455

M: 0433 088 180 M: 0452 502 455
110 North Lake rd, Myaree
dancepower@iinet.net.au
www.dancepowerperth.com.au
Principals: Graham Thomas and Julie Patchett Australian & International Champions
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FRI 10 MAY

SAT 11 MAY
NEWPORT
Gravity
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke

SOUTH STREET ALE HOUSE
SilvaDee & The Grasshoppers
DUKE OF GEORGE
The Ocelots with Mark Turner
7pm-9:30pm

SOUTH STREET ALE HOUSE
SilvaDee

GRATIAS ORGANIC CAFE
Chilali & the Chief
6.30 - 8pm

SUN 12 MAY

METROS
Dirty Laundry
R&B, Hip Hop & Throwbacks
Free Entry
DJ Gabby T
DJ Chetz

GYPSY TAPAS HOUSE
Steve Tallis
NEWPORT
DJ Tom Drummond
SONAR ROOM
Oceanique

THURS 16 MAY
DUKE OF GEORGE
Western Swing with Jessie Gordon
7pm-9:30pm
GASLIGHT CLUB
Gilbert Band

NEWPORT
Fat Pizza and Houses ‘The Aussie
Thong Warrior’
POauly Fenechs Comedy
Spectacular
DP Paul Ray Charles
DJ Tom Drummond

FRI 17 MAY
BAR ORIENT
Blow the House Down

GRATIAS ORGANIC CAFE

SONAR ROOM
Manoa - ETS Trio & Reins

Chilali & the Chief 6.30-8pm
Mothers Day Launch Gig

SAT 11 MAY

DUKE OF GEORGE
Tom Fisher & The Layabouts
5pm-7:30pm

DUKE OF GEORGE
House Band with Special Guests
1pm-3pm
Jazz Nights - The Jamie Oehlers
Quartet
7pm-9:30pm

E SHED MARKETS
SilvaDee

GRATIAS
Jane Darcey Classical Guitar 6.308pm
METROS
Dennis Lloyd ‘The Never Go Back
Tour’
Jai Waetford
Jacob Lee
Metropolis Saturdays
DJ Willco
DJ Chetz
DJ D Tuck

WEDS 15 MAY

GRATIAS
Chilali & the Chief
Mother’s Day lunch gig 11.30-1pm
LITTLE CREATURES
BACKYARD BAR
Jay Hoad
NATIONAL HOTEL
Jook Joint Band

TUES 14 MAY
NEWPORT
Musical Bingo
Free Entry

METROS
Crooked Colours
with special guests Nyxen & Kayex
Dirty Laundry
R&B, Hip Hop & Throwbacks
NEWPORT
Classic Sets: Billy Joel and Elton
John Piano Battles
performed by Shilkin De Grussa
DJ Jayden
DJ Paul Ray Charles

SAT 18 MAY
BAR ORIENT
Time Doctors
KIDOGO ARTHOUSE
Fields
METROS
Metropolis Saturdays
NEWPORT
Felix
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke

SUBMIT YOUR FREE LISTINGS www.fremantleherald.com/gigguide
www.fremantleherald.com
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Keeping
the smile
on your
face.
• New Dentures complete and partial
• Custom Sports Mouth Guards
• Relines
• Repairs

HBF preferred provider. Medibank members
choice. All health funds accepted. HiCaps on site.
INTEREST FREE
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Kardinya Commercial Centre (behind Kardinya Tavern)
Shop 16 17-23 South St
Ph 93141407 | www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

Harbour Theatre presents

The

a community theatre production by arrangement with Dominie Pty Ltd

• Artists get ready for the SHACtivate festival in White Gum Valley. Photo supplied

Shacking up
with artists

Kitchen
Sink
A comedy by Tom Wells

directed by Grace Hitchin

New festival debuts in Fremantle
USTAINABLE Housing
for Artists and Creatives
will hold their debut
festival in White Gum Valley
later this month.

Tickets: $25.50 Full - $23.50 Conc - $20.50 F/T Student - $20 Groups 10+

Bookings: www.TAZTix.com.au or ph 9255 3336
ticket fees apply

OU

R
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E
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After becoming sick of
Fremantle’s high rents a few
years back local artists got
together and decided to set up
their own community.
When the social housing
cum art space SHAC Fremantle
opened 18 months ago in White
Gum Valley, it was the first of its
kind in Australia and one of a
handful world wide.
“It’s now possible for artists
to remain living and working

May 24, 25, 27, 29, 30 ,31 and June 1 @ 7.30pm
Matinees May 26 and June 2 @ 2pm

B

S

JENNY D’ANGER

according to the blurb.
Other events include a
free family concert, roving
entertainment, a Freo Love art
workshop and food from Box
Pizza.
The second weekend
has a weaving class (using
unorthodox materials), a men’s
vintage vinyl and photography
group, and sound installations
and street art by emerging
young creatives.
The final weekend will
feature works by Noongar
artists, along with dance and
traditional storytelling.
As well as the artist’s homes,
SHAC has two studios which
can be hired by non-resident
artists.
SHACtivate runs from May
18-June 2, with a mix of free and
ticketed events. To see the full
program go to www.shacfreo.com

HAR

arts

in affordable, sustainable
housing, which helps to secure
Fremantle’s reputation as a
center of creativity and the arts,”
SHAC chair Koral Ward says.
Now the creative residents
have settled in they are
celebrating with SHACtivate, a
three-weekend festival including
art, music and puppetry.
Co-ordinating a group of
diverse artists for the debut
festival was a bit like herding
cats, chair Koral Ward says.
“We got where we are going,
even if where we are is not
where we were going in the first
place,” she says with a grin.
It’s a family affair, kicking
off with a fusion of circus, yoga
and art in Diva Dingo’s Hoopla
Yoga.
“For children who want
balance and flexibility…without
the impact of competition,”

HARBOUR THEATRE INC

Find us at Camelot, 16 Lochee St, Mosman Park WA 6012
For further information visit www.harbourtheatre.org.au

Proudly Supporting the Arts

THE FERN from $92,600

57sqm Compact Home/Granny Flat

Living room with
kitchenette, separate
laundry, master
bedroom with ensuite
and built in robe.

OPEN
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 12pm
After hours by appointment
Redback Building Pty Ltd
group of companies
BRN BC13820

Emerald
Product Range

Our Emerald product range of inclusions *conditions apply

45 Canning Hwy
East Fremantle

AMPLE ONSITE PARKING AT
THE REAR OF THE BUILDING

For further information call today on 9319 1836
or email sales@blackslatehomes.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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Health

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS 9430 7727

PRP INJECTION TREATMENT IN WOMEN’S HEALTH
WHAT IS PRP?
Platelet rich plasma (PRP) is blood plasma with concentrated platelets (the body’s
repairmen for damaged tissue). The concentrated platelets found in PRP contain growth
factors that are vital to initiate and accelerate tissue repair and regeneration. These
bioactive proteins initiate connective tissue healing and repair, promote development of new
blood vessels, and stimulate the healing process.
HOW IS PRP USED IN MEDICINE?
PRP has been used extensively in dermatology, orthopaedics, sports medicine, joint
repair, hair growth, wound healing, burn healing, dentistry and surgery for decades in this
and other countries. PRP comes from your own body. Your own blood is drawn and
sterilely processed in a highly specialized TGA approved collection kit and centrifuge to
concentrate the platelets 6 times their natural values in pure plasma without any red cells.
This reaches the most optimal treatment value of 1.5 million platelets per unit.
WHAT ARE THE USES OF PRP IN WOMEN’S HEALTH?
Lichen Sclerosis (LS) – This is an autoimmune condition aﬀecting the labia, which
makes the area have thick, white tissue, especially around the clitoris, causing pain,
burning and scarring. It is usually treated fairly well with chronic use of steroid ointments
frequently applied directly to the abnormal tissue. There is no speciﬁc cause, but it is well
known to be associated with hypothyroid, low systemic vitamin D and high gluten and
other inﬂammatory foods in the diet. Wide area local injections with larger volumes of
non-activated PRP have shown amazing success at treating this condition. LS treatment
requires a series of injections for best results, so please inquire about our speciﬁc LS
package plan.
Lichen Planus (LP) – This is another autoimmune condition with no speciﬁc cause.
Very often women have hot, dry, red streaks on the inner labia as well as a similar lacey
appearance to the mucous membranes of the mouth. It is also treated with chronic
steroids or PRP.
Vulvodynia – This is a non-speciﬁc term meaning any chronic pain in the outer vaginal
and labia area. Once we determine the cause, PRP may be helpful in symptom resolution.
Stress Urinary Leakage – Leaking urine with a laugh, cough, sneeze, run, jump or move.
Due to laxity of the pelvic ﬂoor muscle support at the bladder neck, one is unable to hold in
the urine. Also helped by vaginal estrogen and Pelvic Floor Physical Therapy.
Pain with Sex – This has many diﬀerent causes, some of which can be improved with
PRP. Depending on the underlying reason, oestrogens, dilators, lubricants and good
foreplay can be of great help.
Vaginal Dryness – This always occurs in menopause, sometimes with low dose birth
control pills, often with breast feeding and after treatment for breast cancer. PRP might
help lubrication, but it is not the main expected outcome.
FEMALE SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION
O-shot treatment – PRP use in sexual dysfunction is considered to be a revolutionary
new nonsurgical outpatient treatment that helps improve both urinary incontinence and
sexual dysfunction through using a woman’s own growth factors. The PRP is injected into

DR. A S ARUN
MD DNB CCST, FRCOG, FRANZCOG

speciﬁc areas of the vagina with the aid of local
anaesthetic cream. This modality of treatment is
called the “O-shot.” PRP immediately activates
tissue regeneration, and the enhancement
in sexual response is dramatic. The desired
response includes improved arousal, stronger
orgasm, decreased pain during sex, and
increased natural lubrication
WHAT DOES PRP TREATMENT INVOLVE?
PRP treatment usually takes around 40
minutes in total. One or two small vials of your
blood are taken (8-16ml approx.) and placed
in a specialised centrifuge that separates the
plasma (containing the platelets) from the red
cells. The plasma is then collected from the
tube leaving the red cells behind. The plasma
is injected into the target area(s) in small
amounts using a thin needle and/or applied to
the surface of the target area(s). There are no
foreign materials injected with the PRP, so only
the patient’s own cells (‘autologous’) are used.
Generally, the whole process involves minimal
PRP Preparation Courtesy Regen Lab
discomfort. However, some patients will ﬁnd
some areas of the vaginal more sensitive than
other parts during injecting. Any swelling or bruising after the procedure will usually disappear
overnight. For skin treatments (i.e. face, neck, vulva), any bruising disappears after a few days.
PATIENT PREPARATION FOR PRP TREATMENT
5-7 days before treatment:
• Stop taking supplements that increase bleeding/bruising: green tea, ﬁsh oils, Evening
Primrose oil, garlic, Echinacea, St John’s wort, Vitamin E, Non-steroidal drugs, aspirin
(only after discussing with your doctor).
• Drink plenty of water before and after your treatment.
CONTRAINDICATIONS TO TREATMENT WITH PRP INCLUDE
Blood disorders/Platelet abnormalities/Anticoagulation therapy (if you have not stopped)/
Steroid therapy.
FOR FURTHER ENQUIRIES, PLEASE CONTACT
Dr. A S Arun MD DNB CCST, FRCOG, FRANZCOG
Consultant Gynaecologist
Rockingham Women’s Health Centre, Unit 1, 11 Minden Lane, Baldivis
Phone: 08 9591 8943 Mobile: 0406 651457
Fax: 08 9463 6171 Web: www.doctorarun.com.au

NOW AT ROCKINGHAM WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTRE

Unit 1, 11 Minden Lane, Baldivis

m 0406 651 457 t (08) 9591 8943 f (08) 9463 6171 e reception.drarun@gmail.com

www.doctorarun.com.au

Consultant
Gynaecologist

DR. ARUN OFFERS SPECIALISED SERVICE IN THE
FOLLOWING AREAS :

Holistic Approach in the management of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urinary Incontinence including Urodynamics for women
Genitourinary Syndrome of Menopause (GSM)
Botox Injections to Bladder
Botox Injections to vagina for Vaginismus
Pelvic Organ Prolapse
Chronic Pelvic Pain- Endometriosis & Bladder Pain Syndrome – Evil Twin Syndrome
Abnormal Pap Smears – Colposcopy
Advanced Laparoscopic Surgery including Hysterectomy
Vulval Disorders
Pudendal Neuralgia

NO GAP PROVIDER FOR HEALTH FUNDS

Consults at

www.doctorarun.com.au

Consults at

About DR. ARUN
Dr. Arun published several papers
and lectured at many conferences

Awards

Continence Care Team of the Year 2007 UK
Clinical Excellence Award Level IV
Dr. Arun operates at Waikiki Private Hospital

Consults at

ROCKINGHAM WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTRE

PERTH SPECIALIST CENTRE

MADDINGTON SPECIALIST CENTRE

Unit 1, 11 Minden Lane BALDIVIS
t 9591 8943 f 9463 6171
e reception.drarun@gmail.com

Tenancy 13, 11 Wentworth Parade SUCCESS
t 9498 6277 f 9414 3032
e reception@perthspecialistcentre.com.au

6/210 Burslem Drive MADDINGTON
t 6103 0722 f 6103 0727
e maddingtonspecialist@gmail.com
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Upcoming
2019 Tours
Book today!
9314 2170

Day Tours

Make your next day out
a great day out!
Optus Stadium
Tuesday 14 May 2019

$85

Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.00pm
Includes Entries, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel
Depart and head to Optus Stadium for a 90min tour of this world class Stadium. You’ll be treated
to breathtaking views of the playing surface, the Swan River and Perth city from the Stadium’s
highest vantage point, and also experience the inner sanctum. Along the way you will discover
sports memorabilia detailing WA’s rich sporting history. From here we head to Bayswater Hotel for
a buﬀet lunch.

Golden Ponds
Thursday 30 May 2019

$85

Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.30pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel
Travel to Kwinana Beach for morning tea, a scenic drive along the Coast before heading inland to
Baldivis and the Golden Ponds for lunch. Free time to wander the beautiful grounds before boarding
the coach for afternoon visit to The Fremantle Chocolate Factory.

Noble Falls Estate
Wednesday 12 June 2019

$85

Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.00pm - 3.30pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel
Depart and head to Lake Leshanaulta for morning tea with free time to explore this beautiful
location, continue through the hills to the Noble Falls Estate for a lovely lunch. The rustic building
overlook rolling hills to the lake and native Australian shrubs and gumtrees, which are home to
proliﬁc bird and wildlife. The old shearing shed, that has been refurbished and reborn as a gift shop,
sell soaps, candles, colourful aprons and handcrafted giftware.
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$90

West Coast Honey
Monday 24 June 2019
Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.30pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel
Travel to Lake Joondalup for morning tea, continuing north into the shire of Gingin to the West
Coast Honey factory & shop. View the extraction of honey (in season), live bee display, honey
tasting & honey ice cream for sale and local products. We head to the coast for lunch at Café
Amoore in Guilderton. After lunch time, wander around the town before travelling back to the city.

$85

Christmas In July At the Abbey @ Chesters
Thursday 4 July 2019
Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.30pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel

Depart and head for the hills, drive through Kalamunda to Mundaring Weir for morning tea. Some
free time to explore the Weir and surrounding bushland before departing for lunch at The Abbey @
Chesters for a 2 course Christmas Lunch with all the trimmings. After lunch, an afternoon visit to
Mondo Nougat and Morrish Nuts to ﬁnish oﬀ the day nicely.

$85

Lake Navarino
Friday 19 July 2019
Departs

8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.30pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel

Travel to Pinjarra and Edenvale House for morning tea, time to look through the arts and craft shops
etc before departing. Continuing along the South West Hwy to Waroona and up the Darling Range
to Waroona Dam and Lake Navarino New Restaurant after the 2016 bushﬁre, here we can sit back
and relax amongst the trees and dam to enjoy a lovely 2 course roast lunch.

$90

Mystery Tour (Country)
Monday 5 August 2019
Departs

7.30am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.00am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
8.30am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.00am East Perth Terminal
Returns 3.00pm
Includes Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel

Depart for morning tea at a scenic location, heading to our lunch destination for a lovely lunch
with dessert, tea or coﬀee. After lunch time, wander the beautiful surrounding before boarding the
Coach back to Perth.

$95

Nannup Garden & Flower Festival
Saturday 17 August 2019
Departs

6.30am 79 Paget St Hilton
6.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
7.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
7.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns 6.30pm
Includes Morning Tea Lunch & Luxury Coach Travel

Enjoy morning tea today at a scenic location, continue through the beautiful South-West to Nannup.
We have approx 3 hours to enjoy the Nannup Garden and Flower Festival with its display, gardens,
stalls etc (lunch is not included). Our trip home is via Balingup with a spectacular drive through the
hills, green pastorals and farms.

$80

$1390 p/p twin share
t
$360 single supplemen
Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170
www.fremantleherald.com

Dowerin Field Day
Wednesday 28 August 2019
Departs

6.45am 79 Paget St Hilton
7.15am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
7.45am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
8.15am East Perth Terminal
Returns 4.30pm
Includes Morning Tea & Luxury Coach Travel

Enjoy morning tea today at a scenic location along the way, continuing on to Dowerin for the best
ﬁeld day in WA or perhaps Australia. There is something for everyone here, so come and join us for
a truly great day out. Bring a picnic or you can purchase your lunch at one of the many stands at
the ﬁeld day. Arriving back in Perth approx 4.30pm.

www.elitetours.net.au

“Make your next day out a great day out!”
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at home

Beacon of light

T

by JENNY D’ANGER

HIS Beaconsfield home has a
modern extension with jawdropping ocean views.

They’re constantly changing and
watching the rain sweeping in from the
ocean during winter is spellbinding, the
owners say.
From the street the home looks like a
typical early 1900s Fremantle cottage, but
the property is a whopping 900sqm and
there’s plenty of surprises inside.
Three bedrooms and a modern bathroom
flank the long hallway, where jarrah and
aged pine floors segue into blackbutt.
The hallway leads to two areas which
make up the modern wing.
One is the huge main bedroom, which
has a walk-in-robe and en suite with deep
bath and free-standing shower.
The other area is a massive open-plan,
where huge floor-to-ceiling windows
offer stunning views of the massive native
garden and the Indian Ocean.
Bifold doors in the living area provide
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access to a spacious timber deck.
“It’s amazing for parties and for lazy
lunches,” the owners say.
The kitchen is a sleek, galley-style space
with masses of white hard-wearing Corian
benchtops and Smeg appliances.
Supported by massive steel girders,
the living and bedroom “compartments”
are high off the ground and there’s space
underneath for storage, parking and a
pleasant al fresco.
The delightful reticulated garden has
an old fig tree, grapevines, and lemon and
grapefruit trees.
Winding paths lead to secret corners,
veggie patches and a trickling water feature.
Located on Edmund Street on the
Beaconsfield ridge, this home is close to
school, shops and South Beach.
165 Edmund Street, Beaconsfield
$1.590 million
Mary Burns
0413 749 944
dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
9336 1166

www.fremantleherald.com

Applecross
SOLD
Booragoon 52 The Ramble

6

3

Spacious, Modernised & Centrally Located
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bullcreek 1 Legg Street

2

$1,075,000

Subdividable 706sqm into 3 blocks (STCA)
6 Bedrooms
3 Bathrooms plus powder room
Modernised kitchen with Bosch appliances
Light filled living zones
Two separate outdoor areas

View
Saturday 11 May 1:15 - 1:45

Sophisticated Abode
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EOI

3 good sized bedrooms
Contemporary bathroom
Double carport
Single car garage plus storage area
Sleek contemporary kitchen
Bore reticulated garden
674 sqm block

View
Saturday 11 May 11:00 - 11:40

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

Winthrop 17 Billings Way

3

1

3

2

2

4

Extensive Family Abode
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 extra large Bedrooms
Home office (potential 4th Bedroom)
Large kitchen with walk in pantry
Expansive open plan living area
Massive outdoor alfresco area
Bore reticulated gardens

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

NEW LISTING

SOLD
Winthrop 7 Clubb Court

6

4

1

3

Grand Proportions
•
•
•
•
•
•

EOI

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

Winthrop 65 Paterson gardens

5

2

Relaxed Modern Living

View
Saturday 11 May 3:15 - 4:00

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

EOI

2

Modern Living on Easy Care Block
•
•
•
•
•
•

7

Impeccable Residence

3

1

From $1,499,000

Fully remodelled residence
7 luxurious Bedrooms
3 deluxe Bathrooms with 2 ensuite
Gleaming stone kitchen with Miele appliances
Extensive open plan living areas
Subdividable 997sqm block (STCA) in a prime position

Winthrop 127 Jackson Ave

2

4

2

1

2

Spacious & Versatile
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

1

3

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

EOI

Built in 2013
4 good sized bedrooms
2 modern bathrooms
Contemporary kitchen
Home office area
Home theatre lounge

View
Saturday 11 May 11:00 - 11:45

Winthrop 15 Sobotka Place
•
•
•
•
•
•

4

Harcourts Applecross | Shop 2, 880 Canning Highway, Applecross WA 6153 | 9364 2788
www.fremantleherald.com

1

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

Winthrop 7 Male Court

2

2

5

6 large Bedrooms
5 Bathrooms (4 ensuite)
Panoramic views from living areas
Remodelled kitchen with quality appliances
Privately set Swimming Pool
Coveted 800sqm block

View
Saturday 11 May 12:00 - 12:40

EOI

4 good sized Bedrooms
Home office or 5th Bedroom
2 renovated Bathrooms including ensuite
Fully renovated kitchen with quality appliances
Light filled open plan living area
Separate formal lounge with garden vista

6

Applecross High School Zone Building Site
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private cul-de-sac location
6 large Bedrooms
4 modern Bathrooms
Home office space
Granite kitchen with quality appliances
954sqm block in an elevated position

View
Saturday 11 May 1:45 - 2:30

•
•
•
•
•
•

Winthrop 31 Whitfeld Terrace

1

1

$775,000

4 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
Double garage with large side storage area
Additional room for workshop or home business
Good sized kitchen with walk in pantry
Separate formal lounge with garden vista

View
Saturday 11 May 12:00 - 12:30

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

applecross.harcourts.com.au
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CARPENTRY

XTRACOOL

mcm

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
All work carried out by
fully qualified
professional tradesmen.
Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0404 205 514

0420 572 474

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

Evaporative Service $80
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

AU40619

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

★ Pensioner Discount ★
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

Call Brett

BreezeBay
Carpentry
• Doors • Cladding
• Studwalls • Renovations
• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings
OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

0439 030 232
breezebaycarpentry.com.au

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Brian 0412 040 461

ALL CEILING SERVICES

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS
• New Ceilings & Walls • Repairs
• Patch Work • Family Owned Business

Call Jason

0430 395 176

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

0408 569 489
CLEANING

G.M. Electronics

CLEANING

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

BRICK LAYING

BRICK
LAYING

TOP QUALITY WORK
Experienced, efﬁcient,
qualiﬁed and friendly.
Small - Large Jobs
Reasonable Rates

Mike
0407 337 656
FREE
QUOTE
S

BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

BRICKPAVING

• Experienced
& Reliable Staff
• Flexible
Weekly, Fortnightly, Monthly
• House and Office

Free Quotes!

0430 806 868

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

jgcperth@gmail.com
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

ACTION

CONCRETE
FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG
OR SMALL

0412 915 133
TONY

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor
• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

0402 271 686

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

marko@maticelectro.com

GUTTERS

EARTHMOVING

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial
• Communications
• Maintenance
• Air-conditioning Installations

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs
& tree pruning

0403 453 070

info@divergentes.com.au

9337 5409

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES
• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au

DOUG: 0418 921 347

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

0424 287 949
• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp Certiﬁed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

REFRESH

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

AUTUMN SPECIAL
4 ROOMS/SEATS

$

80

9437 5761
0414 486 889

Added Care

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in

Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

Gutters, Down Pipes, Fascia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colorbond Colours
Professional Service
Seniors Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Freo-based
IT support for Freo
Residents
& Businesses
• Internet & NBN
• Home & business PCs
• Networks & WiFi
• VOIP hosted phone systems
• Servers, storage & backup
• Cloud services & setup
• Internet security & protection
• CCTV cameras
Free call out for residents of
the greater Fremantle area

www.kontech.com.au

TESTIMONIAL
“SENSATIONAL RESPONSE!”
Herald Advertising Works!
“I’ve been advertising in the Herald for
over 10 years. It’s an invaluable part of my
business and great value for money.”

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains

Bruce Jensen, Electrician & Herald Advertiser
Get your phone ringing by advertsing
in the Herald! CALL 9430 7727 NOW

• Gutters, downpipes
& roof valleys cleaned
• Solar panels washed
• Pruning
• Fully insured

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

•Ÿ
Gas
leaks
located & repaired
Hot
Water
• New gas mains
Sewer
Conversions
•Ÿ
Gas
meter relocations
•Ÿ
Appliance
servicing
Blocked
Drains
Ÿ
Gas
Cookers
• LPG & natural gas installations

Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

YOUNGS

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing

Call Sam

0431 993 152

plumbing problem? Let Tony
ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-siteLeaks
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas

ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

Ÿ Gas Leaks

GATES
9335
2076

Ÿ Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

BRUCE

youngsplumbing.com.au

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

HANDYMAN

Ÿ Burst Pipes
TO
ADVERTISE
9335
2076
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water
PHONE
NOW ON
youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing
9430
7727
Ÿplumbing
Sewer
Conversions
problem? Let Tony

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

made to order

• Gates • Doors
• Balustrades • Handrails
• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens
• General Fabrication
• Welding

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Contact Doug

0407 443 925
LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

30 Years Experience
Quality Guaranteed!
LED Downlights $50EA
Supplied & Installed

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

0451 048 552

On time & on budget

Call Andrew today on

or ofﬁce 6262 9046

info@fremantleelectrician.com

NO CALL OUT FEE

Ph: 9337 1828

info@seftonconstruction.com.au

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Painting
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

9335 2076

0419 943 046
Fremantle
eco-Electrics

Is your
home ready
for winter?

PL 826 • GF 2968

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

basiletranchita@gmail.com
REG 100753

OUTDOOR
LIVING 133

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

BRENTWOOD
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS

Domestic &
Commercial Painting
Spray Painting & Wallpaper
Anti-Grafﬁti Specialist
Security Screen
Removal & Cleaning
All work fully guaranteed
No job too small
Call Joe

0438 902 179

Matthew’s

Painting Services

NOTT’S

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

P
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G
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S
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Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman

FREE QUOTES

ABN
ABN23
23305
305188
188 191
191

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

RN: 7318

0434 493 537
Reg # 3284

colouriﬁc

GUTTER CLEANING

Plumbing & Gas

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

Phone 6117 4000

0415 574 228

Basil Brush
Painting
& Decorating

0421 579 338 0431 492 214

0428 222 202

GUTTERING

REG NO 6740

Call today for all
your painting needs.

PAINTING

YOUNGS
GAS

The Herald of course.

Landscaping
Garden Makeovers
Reticulation
Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

Satisfaction Guaranteed

9430 7727

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?

•
•
•
•

0455 564 469

Stan Man
the

MOB:
0413 516 660

0412 995 919

20 Years Experience
Fast + Eﬃcient

pressure cleaning
garden clean ups
maintenance
rubbish removal
weeding ~ pruning
lawn mowing
garden design &
mild landscaping

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

Anton Birch cert. hort.

• Total landscape service
• All garden maintenance
• Soakwalls + drainage
• Retaining walls + garden walls
• Lawn installations + clean ups
• All repairs to anything
construction

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

PAINTING SERVICE

• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

NEW TRADIES!

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

WAYNE WEBB’S

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR

9433 1077

GET 2
ADS FREE!

9430 7727

A.B.
Landscapes
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

www.sos-services.com.au

GARDENING

PAINTING

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
NECA Member

LANDSCAPING

LEISURE
LANDSCAPES

EC 12997

COMPUTERS

Call

CARPET DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

ALL AREAS

9430 7727

R&G
Wilkinson

Call Rob on:

GLASS SERVICES

Over 20 Years Experience

ANTENNAS

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

ELECTRICAL

CONCRETING

EC9311

AIRCONDITIONING

CEILINGS

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

painting
contractors

Accredited Dulux Painter

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large
residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle
& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage
& character homes
• Quick turnaround for
rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based
Fremantle company
with 30 years
experience in the area
Phone Bruce

For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
0418
904
183
• 25 Years Experience
9332 8016
Reg
3374,
3154
For all your
Professional Painting

0418PATIOS
904 183
9332 8016
QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

PLASTERING

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Painting Services
Reg # 2390

Free Quotes
New Work & Repaints
Interior & Exterior Surfaces
Residential & Commercial
Building Maintenance & Repairs
Insurance & Real Estate Work
Experienced, Professional, Reliable
All Suburbs
Contact Bob on 0418 953 149
e: admin@amacpainting.com.au










Reg 3374, 3154

herald

Quality
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0452 134 800

Steve’s
PLASTERING
35 Years Experience
in Solid Wall Plaster

CALL
0437 284 989
All Areas

www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

herald

RETICULATION

PLUMBING

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

Call Paul

0427 345 560

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

A DOGGIE daycare in the old West Perth scout hall will head to the
State Administrative Tribunal after being rejected by City of Perth
commissioners last week.

0404 329 769
✓
✓
✓
✓

Year &Guarantee
WE 15
REMOVE
DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old
Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

WERE-ROOFING
SUPPLY
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
&
INSTALL
ROOF RESTORATIONS
✓ Roof Replacements
PROTECTIVE
COATINGS
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
CLEANING – POINTING
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

ROOF PLUMBING

9430 6553
✓ Insulation,
Gutters
Govt. reg. 4146

23 Years Experience
9430
6553
Member Master
Builders
16 Essex St, Fremantle

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
All Tree & Palm • Removal or Pruning
Cherry Pickers,
Stump Grinding
Powerlines Cleared
Pensioner Rates
Arborculture Advice
Tree Guild WA member
Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
Free Quotes

0412 441 811

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

1800 960 811

Community opposition over plans
to make an intersection left-turn only
when going from Carrington Street
onto Second Ave in Mt Lawley has
caused the council to back down.

&

Ron: 0403 842 218

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

10:56 AM

RUBBISH REMOVALS

2/7/15
10:56 AM
TRENCH-STH

Page MAGNET:1
1
BIN

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

10:56 AM

Page 1

2/7/15

10:56 AM

WALLS
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
Page 1

10:56 AM

www.trenchbusters.com.au
ROOF & WALL
www.southernbins.com.au

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Services

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

FRANK’S
ROOFING

S.A. PLUMBING

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

All Plumbing & Gas
Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers
Blocked Drains

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

Renovations & Commercial Work
NO CALLOUT FEE!

Call Stephen

0418 916 490
PL 705 GF 2695

RISING DAMP

RISING DAMP
www.southernbins.com.au
FRETTING
MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
www.trenchbusters.com.au
OLDTUCKPOINTING
RENDER REMOVED
www.southernbins.com.au
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
BRICKS REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
9430RESTORATION
6553
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

TILING
WA TILING
& STONE

Plumbing & Gas

Solutions

FREE
QUOTES

PL6033 • GF 5554

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED

Domestic & Commercial
Plumbing & Gas Solutions

Call Matthew

0457 821 528

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

TIM 0422 866 311

DOCTOR

BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
www.trenchbusters.com.au

TILING & STONE
BATHROOMS
KITCHENS
FLOORS
NEW & RENOS
Call for a quote
Marty

0417 541 439
Dean

0408 012 743

9430 6553

23 Years Experience
16 Essex
Govt.St,
reg.Fremantle
4146
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
23 Years Experience
WorkSafe
Lic
MemberAsbestos
MasterDemolition
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

THE future of Maylands
Waterland might be a bit murky,
but Bayswater council picked up
two gongs for sustainable water
management this month.

Fresh as a daisy

Page 1

Charlie Fox

0407 473 626

Page 1

Awards ﬂow for Baysy

VOICE FOOD

0427 502 214

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

PL 826 • GF 2968

• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Leak Detection
• Renovations
• Hot Water

STIRLING council is taking a
u-turn on a right-turn ban at a
dangerous Mt Lawley intersection.

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting
PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
Fast service,2/7/15
Free quotes,10:56 AM Page 1
• gutters
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED
all work guaranteed
• downpipes
CALL PHIL
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

Plumbing & Gas

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Rennovations
•Ÿ Renovations

Stirling U-turn
on right turns

www.treecarewa.com.au

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Leaks & Handyman

Fax: 9434 6221

YOUNGS

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

• tiles
• re-bedded & re-pointing
of ridge capping
• replacement of valley irons
• all metal roofs, gutters
and downpipes

ROOFING

Local, Honest
and Reliable

A howler of a decision

0421 118 704

LONG TIME
ROOFING
• re-roofing & repairs

9430 7727

John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

No 1080 Saturday April 20, 2019 • Phone 9430 7727 • www.perthvoice.com • news@perthvoice.com

owenstreeservice.com.au

0438 893 429

NEW TRADIES!

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

GAS 10208 PL 6703

•
•
•
•
•

Voice
Perth

Owen Cain

GET 2
ADS FREE!

9335 1552

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance
& Installations

All repairs. Little or big.
Easy or impossible.

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

Electronic Leak Detection

TREE SERVICES

Roof Repair & Restoration

NO CALL OUT FEE

0421 981 528

ROOFING

The

CAIN
Melville ROOFING
OWEN’S TREE
Retic
SERVICE

plumbing & gas

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

trades & services

$30m to jumpstart
power station revamp
THE McGowan government
has announced $30 million
funding to jumpstart the longstalled East Perth power station
redevelopment.

“For too long this site has been left
to waste on the banks of our river,” WA
premier Mark McGowan said of the
commitment.

Tower gets city’s tick

ROCKY road ($5.50) was a new
dessert experience for the fatherin-law and he wolfed down a
chunky slice of chocolate-covered
marshmallow and peanuts with
glee; sighing with pleasure as he
sipped his coﬀee.
City Farm Cafe
1 City Farm Place, East Perth
Mon-Fri 7am-3pm,
Sat till noon

VOICE ARTS

A 27-level tower part-owned
by Homeswest is in the pipeline
for 192 Pier Street, with City of
Perth commissioners ignoring
a staﬀ recommendation and
giving it a tick.

Shared garden
proves popular
THERE’S wide support for an
community garden in Inglewood
with 98 per cent of respondents in
favour of having it at the bowling
club at 1 Stancliﬀe Street.

Truly inspiring
SOME of WA’s best comics and
authors will be at Maylands Library
this month to celebrate National
Library and Information Week.

Scott rushing
toward success
JAZZ singer/songwriter Holli Scott
is inspired by the “small ﬂickers of
magic” hidden in everyday life.
“I try to bring out things everyone
relates to. The things everyone
deals with in their life,” the Yokine
local says.

Find the full stories by picking up a copy of the
Perth Voice or by visiting www.perthvoice.com
The Herald, Saturday May 11, 2019 - Page 25
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May 11 – May 18, 2019
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Keep hold of your romantic vision, no
matter what challenges are coming your
way. Though there are all sorts of pressures coming
your way to act in a standardly responsible manner,
your joie de vivre isn’t about to let you get stuck in the
mud. Keep open. Don’t get yourself hemmed in.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
You aren’t generally known as the cause
of revolution, but you may well be playing
that role now. Uranus has you digging your heels in,
in the name of freedom, justice and social harmony.
Your every move has powerful effect, thanks to the
serendipitous aspects to transformational Pluto.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mars is having a last blast on his
journey through Gemini. He has
given you the energy and courage needed to break
through obstacles. You have been standing up to
powerful adversaries, who have been surprised by
your willingness to challenge. The fruits of your labours
are ripening.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in Leo.
Where she goes, you go. It’s totally ok
to enjoy a puff of pride here and there. It’s totally ok
to walk tall in your sense of self. By giving yourself a
tick of approval, you are sending down foundations of
self-love and self-respect that will ever serve you well.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Moon charges up your emotions.
You need not be averse to expressing
your feelings. Even though you may overturn the
surface myth of stability, by being honest you will
strengthen what’s underneath. Communicate what’s
real. Follow up by taking responsibility for the outcome.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury is quietly making its way through
Taurus, ensuring that you have the time
and space to work at those things that bring you
nurturance, quietly, without distraction. There’s no
need to do your work under the glare of the spotlight.
Working silently behind the scenes will be better.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The more you can engage in your
creative process, the more you will
steady your ship. Creativity means ﬁnding your
authentic voice. It doesn’t have to involve painting
masterpieces. Creativity can be brought to bear on
whatever you do. Get out of the grip of other people’s
inﬂuences.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
There are hints to stay focussed on
practicality coming from all sides. Be
a witness to the sometimes-overwhelming pull of your
emotions. Your wisdom is required. Your capacity for
focused levelheadedness is needed. Your skills are
wanted. As you ground yourself, your joy increases.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Life is offering you multiple opportunities
and multiple directions in which to move.
The only proviso is that you don’t get so dreamy that
the moment slips. Keep a close eye on your tendency
to get lost in grandiose fantasy. Keep it real. Bring
yourself into the here and now and play!
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
This is the beginning of a period where
life is out to teach you that the best things
happen when we let go. The more you try to exert
control, the more you will ﬁnd the road blocked. The
more you narrow your view, the less you will see the
magic that is happening all around you.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Life is gifting you with all the drive you need
to navigate your present set of challenges.
You have more energy at your ﬁngertips than you
sometimes think. Dig deep and you will ﬁnd it; along
with the delight that comes with being energetically
abundant. Being totally authentic will help.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
You continue to have the feeling
that there is ground under your feet
supporting you to be who you are and do what you
need to do. The Taurus Sun is gifting you this feeling.
Change isn’t far away so make use of this feeling
while it’s here. Intuition and pragmatism need not be
in opposition.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2019

Sudhir
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Addicted
to helping
mbs

F

JENNY D’ANGER

REMANTLE clinical
psychologist Michael
Tunnecliffe has been
treating drug addicts for
more than 30 years and has
seen the devastating effects
addiction can have on users
and their families.

Mr Tunnecliffe and his
colleague Kerryn Ashford–
Hatherly will be giving a talk
later this month on how family
and friends can detect signs of
addiction at East Fremantle’s
Glyde-In community centre.
Having a better
understanding of illegal drugs
will mean people are better
equipped to help addicts, Mr
Tunnecliffe says.
“Families need to be
educated in what addiction
is and what it isn’t. We’ll talk

about the basics of addiction
and party drugs, things that are
commonly on the street today.”
He’ll also explain why
relapse is common, what
treatment is the most effective
and how to put strategies in
place.
“Sensible logical things you
can do to help,” Mr Tunnecliffe
says.
“We talk about tough love;
simple things like don’t give
money.”
Paying for private treatment
to avoid long queues in the
public health system is a good
option, he says.
“The younger and earlier you
get into treatment the better.”
Families should also follow
the old rule of not making
threats unless they’re prepared
to act on them, Mr Tunnecliffe
says
“You have to be prepared to
follow though…If an addict gets
aggressive call the police.”
The talk will also
look at the brain damage

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

DANCING: SOCIAL DANCE LESSONS. Jive,
Waltz, Tango and more. Beginners (8-weeks).
Enrol with/without partner. Starts May 6. Melville
Recreation Centre. Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. $118. Stan
9330 6737, 0409 306 737 stan@stansdancing.com
FREE SHRI MATAJI NIRMALADEVI’S-SAHAJA
YOGA Meditation with Indian Ragas Every Friday
7pm at Upstairs 10/17, High Street, Fremantle. By
Acharya Dr. Sadanand G. Mankar Mb: 0407 561 662
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 0402 339 319
ROSSMOYNE LADIES PROBUS CLUB
INC. Rossmoyne ladies Probus Club meets
1st Wednesday of month 9.30am at Piney Lakes
Environmental Centre Leach Hwy Winthrop.
Membership is open to any member of the community
who is retired or semi-retired. Speakers and outings
organised for each month to advance intellectual
and cultural interests, friendship, fellowship, fun. All
Welcome. Please contact President Elsie 9364 7461
Secretary Sue 0419 929 330
THE ROSICRUCIANS in Perth invite you to an Open
Night, in which you will have the opportunity to ask
questions about this traditional, worldwide, philosophical
and mystical organisation, which works towards
expanding our consciousness and the achievement of
mastery in our life. The meeting will be on Wednesday,
15th May at 7:30PM. We meet at the Masonic Hall, 76
Herbert Road, (cnr of Evans Rd), Shenton Park
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AWAKEN and Raise your
Vibration 6 week course.
With Euphemia explore
your energy, expand
your gifts. Learn some
wonderful practises to raise
your spirit. Tuesday night’s
starting May 21st . More
info and to sign up
www.angellight.com.au
0403 873 885
LIFEFLOW Counselling:
Gentle supportive
Counselling using a
Mindfulness, Somatic
approach. Experience
less stress, more peace,
joy and happiness.
Find out more at: www.
lifeﬂowcounselling.com
or phone Darryl Smith on
0419 955 140

to
to
tick
sel

• Clinical psychologist Michael Tunnecliffe
caused by regularly taking
methamphetamine.
“It’s frightening because it
steals people’s live–it steals their
brains.”
Mr Tunnecliffe and Ms
Ashford-Hatherly have more

body

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
www.soulabundance.com
“Regain your personal
power and create success
and happiness” Life
Coaching & Emotional
Healing. Weekly Group
Meditation. Catherine
0408 563 746

spirit

spirit

herald

RELAXING massage to
ease pain and stress.
Spearwood. Contact Bea
0456 249 001

MASSAGE Chill-out, destress, and leave a different
person. I have 10 years
experience. Swedish,
deep tissue, Indian head
massage. Great music.
7 days. 0432 154 196
MASSAGE! Huna hawaiian,
Lomi-lomi & Swedish, treat
yourself, relax unwind
de-stress. Experienced &
qualiﬁed. Alanah
0405 755 715

YOGA Hatha Style, Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson
Recreation Centre.
44 McCombe Avenue
Samson. Monday 10.00am
– 11.30am $12.20 casual
or cheaper per term, all
levels welcome. Further
information call 9432 9992

herald
classifieds

The Herald Supports Recycling
After you’ve read it recycle it...

than 50 years combined clinical
experience treating addiction,
with clinics in Applecross and
West Perth.
The talk is on May 23 at the
Glyde-In, 42 Glyde St, 2-3.30pm.
To book go to www.glydein.org.au

mind

body
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HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A RADIO ANNOUNCER?
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To advertise
email the Herald
news@fremantleherald.com

The new Radio Fremantle Training Course will commence
on Sunday 2nd June 2019, and run over four consecutive
Sundays including the 9th of June, the 16th of June, and
ﬁnishing on the 23rd of June. The Sunday Lectures will run
from 10am to 3pm and will be held at Murdoch University.
For further information please contact Radio Fremantle
on 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours, or visit our website
www.radiofremantle.com

107.9 FM

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE TIN AND COLLECTABLES Club are hosting
a Vintage Fair on Saturday 11th May, at 6 Hickey
Street Lane, Ardross The fair will be held in one of
the historic radio-operated houses that run parallel
to Canning Highway in Wireless Hill Park: The event
commences at 9am and ﬁnishes at 3pm and entry is
free. Devonshire tea will available at the heritage listed
clubrooms. There is plenty of parking at the back of the
property, with signs to ﬁnd your way
WESLEY CHURCH is open for mediation and
reﬂection on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays from
10am - 1pm and on Tuesday afternoons 1:30pm - 3pm.
Exceptions to the last Tuesday of the month. The Wesley
Link, an open space free for the community to enjoy
coffee and snacks, is open Thursday and Friday from
10am - 1pm. Come and share in worship at Fremantle
Wesley Church at 9:30am each Sunday. This service is
followed by a time of fellowship over morning tea
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TION ROUND!
WITH A HERALD DISTRIBU

• Above: One of the housing
designs that aligns with the “Freo
Alternative” rules. Left: Brad
Pettitt, Rachel Permberton, Peter
Tinley and Samantha Reece at
the launch of the pop-up store in
Fremantle’s High Street Mall.

Houses popping up
New rules promote more green space
by DAVID BELL

A POP-UP store showing off
middle-sized housing options
has opened in the High Street
Mall in Fremantle.

The port city lost 59 per cent of
its tree canopy from 2009-2016 so
council has changed its planning
rules to encourage people to build
smallish houses with plenty of
greenery.
The new “Freo Alternative” rules
apply to select locations in White
Gum Valley, Hilton, O’Connor,
Beaconsfield and Fremantle, and
means lots bigger than 600sqm
can have three homes on them as
long as the footprint of each home
is 120sqm or smaller, and there’s

at least 30sqm of outdoor liveable
space each.
A total of 70 per cent of the block
has to be open space, there needs to
be at least one mature tree, and the
houses have to meet high energy
efficiency ratings.
The pop-up was put together
by WA Apartment Advocacy and
building designer John Damant,
who’s come up with “Econest”
designs in line with the Freo
Alternative policy. He’ll be at the
shop to talk people through the
details.
WAAA’s Samantha Reece is
confident the pop-up will get locals
talking about housing options.
“It is no wonder communities
get up in arms when you consider

herald
COMPUTERS
COMPUTER help for new
users, the elderly and
disabled. 0402 358 778

COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949
www.ctfremantle.com.au
Part of a Worldwide Network

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT Skill and
experience in a practical
great value design service.
Additions. Sustainability.
Owner Builds. Patrick Healey
0412 956 967

BABYSITTING and cleaning.
$30p/h. Have got working with
children card and cert 3 & 4 in
aged care certiﬁcate. Call
9314 2210 / 0417 961 164

BOOKKEEPER. Registered
BAS agent. Supplying,
efﬁcient and reliable service,
with the capability to Tailor
Businesses Big/Medium or
Small. Over 27 years exp in
bookkeeping/admin, using
Myob and Xero. Services:
accounts pay/rec, payroll,
super, BAS/PAYG, bank recon
and relevant admin duties.
Fremantle Location. Call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au
BUILDING - Design,
dilapidation inspections,
work in progress inspections,
energy assessments for
council approvals.
www.archistruct.com.au, tel:
9316 0186 or 0417 175 076
CLEANER Diligent reliable
weekly general house
cleaning. Min 3 hrs, $30 p/h,
Police clearance Contact
Alicia 0422 880 200

CLEANING High pressure.
Paving, driveways, oil stains,
pool surrounds. Call Darren
0439 691 090

DRAFTING Service.
RESIDENTIAL = New
Homes, Extensions,
Renovations. ENGINEERING
= SSteel, RConc. Low rates.
Call David mob 0413 058 485

EXPERT SERVICES
FLATPACK furniture
assembly. Responsive
reliable service. Low rates
with pensioner discount. Ron
0414 631 675
THE garden guys mow,
edge, fertilise, mulch, prune,
clean-up and tip run. 7 day
service. Call: 0466 514 266

TREE work - Overgrown
gardens cleared and tidied.
All tree work, hedge cutting.
Fully insured, card payments
accepted. Contact Jeremy
0488 575 424
GARDEN Ace, mowing, w/
snip, pruning, clean-ups etc.
Michael 0408 094 782

GARDEN Services. Fremantle
area. Weeding, pruning,
hedging, planting, mulching,
lawn mowing. Reticulation
repairs. High pressure
cleaning. Free quotes. Call
Damian 0437 318 304
GUTTERS & downpipes
cleaned, solar panels
washed, branches pruned.
Sam 0431 993 152

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean.
Pensioner discount. 9433 1077
HANDYMAN local to Freo,
repairs , problems solved, make
a list! Martin 0430 341 825
HANDYMAN Paul. Small
reno’s. All other jobs
considered. Local & insured.
Call Paul 0406 119 273
HANDYMAN, Carpentry
& building, plastering,
painting, insulation, tiling
and reticulation. Repairs and
maintenance. The Cottage
Handyman 0407 927 967

HANDYMAN. Freo handyman
services, seniors discount.
David 0415 986 016
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and
we’ll do the rest. Target
particular suburbs; we can
handle any size distribution.
Just pick up the phone & dial
9430 7727 and ask for
Stephanie Campbell

RETIC A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem solving.
Paul The Melville Retic Man
0427 345 560
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recent research by Committee
for Perth showed only 10 per
cent of projects delivered in
Perth undertook community
engagement,” she said in a press
statement.
“If we want the community to
embrace housing choice then this
needs to be at a grass roots level
and what better way than to host
a pop-up shop in the High Street
Mall?”
Housing minister Peter Tinley
opened the pop-up and said this
kind of housing would help stop
suburb creep.
It’s open at 106 High Street
Mall for two months until July 5,
Tuesday to Saturday 10am-4pm
and Sunday 11am-4pm.

classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES
ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount.
Ph 9433 1077

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days.
Ph 9457 3323 or 0419 918 928
WASHER Repairs, repairs
to washing machines and
dryers, 12 months parts and
labour warranty. fully insured.
Pension discount available.
Phone 0409 088 832

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Can home visit.
Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

MUSIC

GUITAR Lessons by very exp
guitarist /teacher. Learn at ur
own pace in my private 1 on
1 lessons. Proven Method for
beginners & for existing players
looking to improve. Song
writing help also available.
Calls to 0439 597 507 Steve
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
DOG Babysitting. Small
breeds only. No puppies.
Loving one-on-one care.
Aunty Jill 9339 6053

DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1
service, 0412 664 032 www.
megansdogwalking.com

SITUATIONS
VACANT
EXPERIENCED Chef for
Hire, at least 5 years Korean
& Japanese food. Full time
3:00pm-9:00pm. Permanent
citizen and hard worker. If
you have any inquiry, send
resume. yeol1129@gmail.com

TO LET

TUITION

SMALL car bay. Secure 24/7.
Cliff St. $200 pm. 0437 388 398

MATHEMATICS and English
tutoring in your home from
$49 per week for PP to Year
12. Early bird special - add
siblings at no additional cost.
Call / SMS 0403 261 148

TUITION
ACADEMIC Advantage
Mathematics tutoring Years
7 – 12, including Maths
Specialist. Ph: 0466 514 266

MATHEMATICS (including
Specialist, Methods and
Applications), Physics/
Chemistry and Engineering
tuition in your home. Years 10
to year 12, University and TAFE
courses. Clear explanations,
problem solving/study
techniques and effective test /
exam preparation. Experienced
and professional tutor. Phone
Denton 0425 898 598

WILLAGEE 76A

KARDINYA 79C

WINTHROP 82C

WINTHROP 81A

WINTHROP 81B

WINTHROP 81C

MURDOCH 83

MURDOCH 83A

LEEMING 103

LEEMING 104A

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-a-brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold
goods. Cash paid. Sheds,
garages, cleared out,
deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or
0414 451 203
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LOCAL
DESIGNERS
WORKING
IN-HOUSE.
All Fremantle Herald advertising is done
in-house with a team of highly skilled and
qualiﬁed graphic designers with years
of experience who work hard to get the
best results from your campaign.

When you choose the locally-owned
Fremantle Herald you’re guaranteed
the best results & you’re keeping
your money local.
The Fremantle Herald also specialises
in the design of logos, business cards,
ﬂyers, websites and landing pages.

CALL US TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE

9430 7727
28 Years in Fremantle

Booking deadline: 5pm Mondays news@fremantleherald.com

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727

THE FREMANTLE HERALD...

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727
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The key
to success
traders
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JENNY D’ANGER

HINGS have changed
in the world of
locksmithing since Geoff
Gronbek began working out
out of his Samson home in
1981.

“People think we just cut keys
and open doors,” he says.
Electronics have revolutionised
the industry and the familyowned business now supplies
and installs CCTV and intercoms
on domestic and commercial
premises.
Alarm systems are a large part
of the business, says son Michael.
“We went from locks to home
security.”
The company also sells and
installs safes, and can make
duplicate keys for car remotes
at almost half the price of the
dealerships, daughter Tina
Bennett says.
Mr Gronbek learned the basics
of locksmithing while growing
up in Copenhagen, then picked
up the rest after immigrating to
Australia in 1979.

After operating out of his
Samson house for two years,
business was booming, so he
opened a shop in Fremantle’s
CBD, then eventually moved to
his current location at the corner
of Hampton Road and Wray
Avenue in 1986.
Gronbek Security has also
got premises in Welshpool, and
employs 18 staff, and up to four
apprentices a year.
“We have trained a lot of our
opposition,” Mr Gronbek says
with a smile.
“I’m proud we have done a
good job for society.”
The business is also proud
to belong to the industry’s peak
body the Master Locksmith
Association of Australia.
“A lot of locksmiths may be
police licenced, but the difference
is they aren’t part of the MLAA,
which is a professional body,”
Mrs Bennett says. “That’s
something we are proud of.”
“It has professional standards
for locksmiths and a code of
ethics,” her brother adds.
There’s masses of rules and
regulations the industry has to
follow, but sometimes potential
clients try to flout them, including
requesting bolts on exit doors.
“If people put big bolts on

• Geoff Gronbek (centre), with son Michael and daughter Tina. Photo by Jenny D’Anger
doors, people cant’ get out,”
Mrs Bennett says. “We go by the
book.”
“Have we lost money because
we wouldn’t do something? Yes.
But we sleep at night.”
Gronbek Security
89 Hampton Road,
Fremantle
9433 3311

THE Canningvale recycling
plant deals with a lot of rubbish,
but not quite as much as the
Herald reported in last week’s
Traders (“Rubbish tour”, Herald,
May 4).
The article should have said
waste from 60,000 homes is
processed, not 260,000, and that

75,000 tonnes is diverted from
landfill not 80,000.
The new FOGO (food organics,
garden organics) isn’t just for
green waste, but for all food and
garden waste, which will go into
the lime-green top bin when the
program is rolled out later this
year. The plant has also been
operational since 2001, not 1991.

Case Study #7

EMBRACING TECHNOLOGY
Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

Tony Young

I

n March 1992, I was wildly excited to
install the ﬁrst of the ‘electronic gas hot
water units’. It was a Rinnai Inﬁnity 24 ...
state of the art with hardwired temperature
control bathroom touch pads - the ﬁrst of
its kind, and it heralded the start of new
breed of high eﬃciency hot water units.
These small, highly eﬃcient hwu’s are
now emulated by a host of manufacturers
worldwide
The unit cost in 1992 was $2400 including
the touch pads ... outrageously expensive
at the time ... but the owner was a tech
head like me. We whacked it in and turned
it on ... Eureka! Unbelievable performance
from this beautifully ﬁnished small
machine.

t4JNQMF
t&ďDJFOU

SUPPLIED
AND FITTED AT
JUST $1388
INC GST*

t&OWJSPONFOUBMMZ
'SJFOEMZ

*based on change over from Bosch
10P plus electrics and pipework/
valves upgrades if required)

<281*6

(VW3/*)
/LFHQVHG0DVWHUSOXPEHUV
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Rinnai in the 90’s was a relatively unknown
Japanese manufacturer, the quality of this
product propelled the Rinnai brand to
its long reputation for ﬁne electronic
appliances

tooth capability to be controlled and
performance assessed via an App. on
your iPhone. (think of it as a ‘ﬁtbit’ for
your hot water unit).
It intrigues me that the price of this unit
(featured opposite) is less than half that
of its ancestor that we installed 25
years before. This amazing unit can be
supplied and ﬁtted at $1388 inc gst*
(*based on change over from Bosch
10P plus electrics and pipework/valves
upgrades if required)

I replaced that same unit
21 years later. It had had a
problem-free life .. and just died
one day. We think those owners
got their money’s worth. They
must have thought so too, as
they asked for another one !
This week I have been offered
Bosch’s latest product, an
Optiﬂow 26. It’s a 6 star unit
with the beneﬁt of built in blue

UHFHSWLRQ#\RXQJVSOXPELQJFRPDX
www.fremantleherald.com

Competitions!

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

ENTER ONLINE AT
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

Dental Care for All!
Experienced Dentists
Affordable, Quality Treatment
Modern, Fresh & Friendly
• No out of pocket charges on denture consultations,
check-ups & scaling for new patients with health funds.

$130
VALUE

• Discounts for seniors, pensioners
and patients without private health cover.

G6/19 Ogilvie Road, Mount Pleasant

Tel: 6460 6038

www.ogilviedentalcentre.com.au

FREMANTLE PRISON
TUNNELS TOUR

M

VIE TICKETS

WIN A DOUBLE PASS FOR THE
FREMANTLE PRISON TUNNELS TOUR

Parts & Accessories

Mercury
Parts &
Accessories
Dealer of
the Year

Parts & Accessories

Feeling adventurous? Get into your hardhat, slip into your overalls,
lock into the ladder system and descend approximately 20 metres
below the Prison to explore a labyrinth of tunnels built by prisoners.
Guides lead the trek through dry sections of the tunnels on foot,
before boarding replica convict punts to explore the submerged
passageways accessible only by boat. Full terms and conditions
available at www.fremantleprison.com.au

MerCruiser

CODEWORD: 2040

Outboards

T&C: Closes 4pm 14.5.19. Winners announced 18.5.19.

Mobile servicing* available

Diesel TDI

HENDERSON Workshop
1/5 Contest Link • Phone 9437 5144

Parts & Accessories

2040
2040 is a hybrid feature documentary that looks to the future, but
is vitally important NOW! Award-winning director Damon Gameau
(That Sugar Film) embarks on a journey to explore what the future
could look like by the year 2040 if we simply embraced the best
solutions already available to us to improve our planet and shifted
them rapidly into the mainstream. Structured as a visual letter to his
4-year-old daughter, Damon blends traditional documentary with
dramatised sequences and high-end visual effects to create a vision
board of how these solutions could regenerate the world for future
generations. In cinemas May 23.
CODEWORD: 2040

TA5360312

Specialising in Verado, OptiMax and all other
Mercury outboards. Other brands also serviced.

www.theboatbusiness.com.au
Mercury
Parts & Accessories
Parts &
Accessories
Dealer of
the Year

Mercury
Parts &
Accessories
Dealer of
the Year

Mobile servicing* available
Mobile
Specialising in Verado, OptiMax and all
other servicing* available
TA5360312

in Verado, OptiMax and all other
Mercury outboards. Other brands Specialising
also serviced.
HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts. NO CODEWORD
Mercury outboards. Other brands also serviced.
HENDERSON Workshop
REQUIRED FOR ONLINE ENTRIES. POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to Perth Voice (CODEWORD)
HENDERSON Workshop
1/5
Contest
Link • Phone 9437 5144
Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 ADBUSTER Find this week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send
your entries
1/5 Contest Link • Phone 9437 5144
to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo on your smartphone and email it to competitions@

www.theboatbusiness.com.au
www.theboatbusiness.com.au

fremantleherald.com along with your name, address and phone number. THIS WEEK’S WINNERS JOHN WICK Catherine Rocchi of
North Perth , Adam Shaw of Attadale, William Hurst of Beaconsfield, Zora Harvie of Booragoon, Steven Pearce of Palmyra ADBUSTER Anne Smales
of Bibra Lake.

CELEBRATING OUR STORY
DOWERIN GWN7 MACHINERY FIELD DAYS
AUGUST 28-29, 2019

Exhibit
o
Applica r
tions
NOW O
PEN

Sports and rehabilitation podiatry
Post-surgery rehabilitation
Foot & ankle injury MANAGEMENT
Sports and rehabilitation

One of Australia’s Biggest Agricultural Expos,
just 2 hours from Perth!
Agricultural Products, Services & Advice.
Machinery, 4WD, Gardening & Cooking Demonstrations.
Homewares, Fashion & Food. Art Displays,
Kids Entertainment, Celebrity Appearance & more...

Countryman

www.dowerinfielddays.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

Book online, email or call today
WWW.LLLTPERTH.COM.AU
admin@LLLTPERTH.COM.AU
0456 895 840
Henry St, Fremantle & Wise st, Joondalup
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TA5360312

T&C: Closes 4pm 14.5.19. Winners announced 18.5.19.

THE SUPPORT YOU NEED
AT REGIS COMO

With over 20 years’ experience, here at Regis we know that
comfort and care go hand in hand.
We’re committed to providing each of our residents with programs personalised to
their individual needs. Respectful interactions, dignified care and thoughtful attention
to detail are our promise to you.
From the moment you arrive at Regis Como you will receive tailor made care and
attention. We offer care ranging from dementia, respite and palliative care through
to ageing in place.
To find out more, call us to speak to one of our dedicated team and let’s talk about
how we can make you feel right at home.

CALL 1300 998 100

REGIS COMO
36-42 Talbot Avenue,
Como WA 6152

1300 998 100
regis.com.au
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M E L V I L L E

H E R A L D

No news is
good news.
Let’s be honest, nobody likes
hearing from their property
manager. It’s rarely a good
news story. But imagine for
a moment your property
manager came to you with
solutions rather than problems.
Imagine you could always rest
assured knowing your asset was
in the best possible hands. We
think that’s worth writing about.
That’s property management...
The Mont Way.

Mont Property Management
P 08 9364 6668
E info@montproperty.com.au
W montproperty.com.au

South Edition
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APARTMENT LIVING INSPIRED BY THE LUXURY OF ITALY

Tell us what you want!
•

Perfect entry into Applecross and school zones

•

Promotional offer, first 2 signings only need $10k
deposit, first 5 only 5% deposit

•

Register your interest today for this exclusive
residence and lifestyle

•

Now’s the time to customise your apartment

1 Bed 1 Bath from $429,000
2 Bed 2 Bath from $529,000

Do you have land to develop?
Call today for an obligation-free appraisal.
On-Site Display Centre: 26 Fletcher Street, Applecross
Selling Agent: Andrew MacLachlan 0414 630 806 Jenny Quek 0419 968 870
Email: sales@welink.com.au Website: www.lussoapartments.com.au

ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT BY

9204 3388 | Suite 9, 41 Walters Drive, Osborne Park | www.welink.com.au
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